
“It’s their perogative (to strike) and dope@dicts out of here.”’ 

strippers before, he said there was 
nothing but trouble with property 

naked-women and strippers. 
When the hotel brought in “It’s thcir legal right to give in- if they feel that strongly. 

forhatlon to  the public,” he said. 
Jones said as far as the owners 

Continued on Page 2 
“Pub” 
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OF SQUAMISH & WHISTLER & P ~ B E R T O N  W 
Four members of the Highlander Hotel pub staff  walked out Monday  to protest strippers in t he  pub. From left to right a re .R lcg  Marcotte, Tony Worth, Don 
Pryor  and  Brian Wilker. I 
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I1 residents elected to+wblic arow on estuarv 
By SHERRY CRlFFlTHS 

A c o m m i t q  of ten and  one chairman was elected t o  the  
public involvement work group for the estuary dur ing  the  
meeting at  t he  Civic Cent re  Wednesday. 

Jack Stathers,  who represents the yacht club, is the  chair- 
m a n ;  Chuck Elliott,  representing local ama teu r  sports,  is the  
treasurer; a n d  Marie Payton ,  representing the Squamish Rod 
a n d  Gun Club ,  is rhe secretary. 

Other member5 of t he  committee are: AI Oloman ,  past 
president of the  Steelhead Society; Chuck Billy, representing the  
Squarnish Indian Band; Jorma Jyrkkanen ,  co-chairman of the 
Squamish Estuary Nature  Centre Commit tee  (SENCC); Ryan 
Schlyecher, C h a m b F  of Commerce  president: Thor Halvorson, 
a leaseholder in t he  estuary; Dr. Laverne Kindree, representing 
the  Rotary Club;  Norm Halvorqon. representing Independent 
Loggers; a n d  Mark Lennox,  a conc.ernrd citizen. 

1 

Paul Albertson, planning com- 
mittee secretary, said the p u b l i ~ , ~  
involvement **is a k‘ey eltimen1 in 
making$ comprehensive (estuary 
management) plan.” 

--._ . The group . will _ _  ~ be responsible ~ to 
the public and to the ‘planniirg 
process, Albertson said. 

“1 personally hope this work 
group . . . will treat their purpose 
and responsibility as objectively 
and carefully as possible.” 

The terms of reference will be 
left up to the group members and 
public. The group will also “Stand 
on its own” and there will be no 
government funding, Albertson 
said. meetings, studying the issues and 

“The group will be self- making presentations to the 
regulating -and self-funding.” “movers and shakers” of what it  

Albertson said the group i5 the feels to be right for the communi- 
first of its kind in the province and t y .  
the rest of Canada, and, a, a Schlyecher said the chamber 
result, “the public involvement was partly instrumental in getting 

, work group workability has an Romeo LeBlanc, former federal 
’ , impact on future underjakings of minister of fisheries, to come to 

Squamish and make a cornmit- 
ment to start the present plan. 

, “We know that we cannot af- 
ford to be stymied in our develop- 
ment. We know that we need jobs 
for our own youngsters. We need 

i 

resource management people.” 
Ryan Schlyecher, chamber of 

commerce president, spoke to the 
audience and said the chamber ih 

“an organization that is very con- 
cerned with development in  our 

area. 

ate ‘very human and ha*-no ih- 
terest in smoke stacks, smelly ex- 
hausts and making gobs of money 
off the backs of the poor people. 
- “we- are- aemaE -Joe’s, ynur 
next door neighbor, who also has 
a garbage can to put outside, who 
does keep his garden and yard as 
neat and nice as possible, whose 
kids sit in the same classes and 
who pay too high taxes.” 

He said the only thing that is 
different, is the chamber’s con- 
c h s  are not advertised but are 
proven during long working 

.- . ‘ ‘ co.n!rarY to PPP!!!ag=?4jg4 ,we: - 

controlled expansion of non- 
polluting industry. 

“We know that we cannot, 
must not stop balanced develop- 
ment. 

“We want input, our concerned( 
input. We do not want to see some 
smart alecs get away with 
something we may regret at a later 
date.” 

He  said the chamber, which has 
worked for a long time on the “ins 
and outs of the estuary plan”, 
wants t o  help. 

The clock cannot be “set 
back”. he said or stopped to pre- 
vent further expansion, and bar- 
ricades cannot be placed on the 
highway to  keep tourists and new 
sdtlpfsButDf Q u ~ & . + ~  ,. , . 
‘ “We are here and we want to. 

make the b&t of our envhnment .  
“We need limited and controll- 

ed expansion, jobs, a tax base to 
pay for wa!PLlight, iirernwam- 
bulances, hospital and our grand- 
ma and grandpa’s last happy cen- 
turies, but within reason.” 

There should not be any 
destruction of “our backyards, 
gardens, views, fresh air . . .” 

“We want to  work with 
reasonable people, give every per- 
son who has something to con- 
tribute a chance to sit down and 
talk about their concerns. 

“But we must come up with 

- 
dustries for over 25 years that 
manufacture o r  use chlorine, “And I will say this, if that isn’t 
chlorinedioxide. sulphuric acid good enough for industry, they 
and other chemicals and mercury, can damn well go to Cambodia 
“,he culprit that caused the for all I care.” 
closure of bottom fishing in Howe Residents must admit Squamish 
Sound. “is not a pretty little town”, he 

“We have to assume that it is said and suggested they look at the 
still there, waiting for the clam- town with a critical eye. 
shells or suctionpumps of  pro- “And I’m sure that you will 
gress, to give it another shot at agree that the people we have en- 
destroying the reproductive cell of trusted our community develop- 
any liVir)g thing that touche, ment with have not had an eye for 

civic beauty. breathes & f d s  it.” 
Elliott said he, and other con- “1 am sure-that they could not 

cerned environmeptalists, a n  not see the forest for the trees.” 
against industrial or port facility He said the people who ride the 

Royal Hudson d o  not visit growth “But in 1 do  this not area. allow our kitten’s Squamisli but go just for the ride. 

‘!WhrljLthe means of.trancpor- 
tation is more the highlight than a place He then for listed everything. a number of  ac- the destination, we have to stm 

cidents dealing with chemicals asking ourselves sdme prett) 
such as the Mississauga incident, 
mercury poisoning of fish and He said he and his family had 
native lndians near Dfyden in nor- travelled the southern half of 
them Ontario, the large freighter England two years ago and saw 
that took out the CN bridge over beautiful nature and wildlife 
the Second Narrows and a small parks. 
plane that crashed in the “ I  couldn’t describe to you (the 
Squamish harbor a few months Parks) i f  I stood here all day. 
ago only one-quarter of  a mile “And it would take me thar 
from u)o,ooO pounds of liquid long to count the tourist dollars 

these areas receive.” 
chlorine The chlorine storage could tanks. have killed The Howe Sound Valley is se- 
half of Squamish, and Wnainly cond to none in beauty and spen- 
some old people and young dor, he said “and within i t .  is a 

balanced and intelligent inpur to .children, he said. real gift from God. We call i t  our 
“The question I am trying to .estuary.” federal and provincial ministers 

raise is this: Can we honestly con- The estuary supports more and we have this chance now. 
sider allowing a potential accident forms of plant. fish, bird and “Let us do  it  right, let us do  our 
like any one of these to happen in wildlife than anyone could im- homework, overcome tunnel vi-  

sion and let’s get together as “ I  firmly believe that recreation made games, and because of this wallets.” the mouth of the estuary, right on agine. 
neighbors and friends to come up for the children has to be a top only one-half of the kids are win- bo tan is t  He said he o r  is not a a “doc to r  biologist or o f  a our “There doorstep? are several miles of survival “I t  is of  a not very only vital  its link, inhabitants in the 
with good input. Through this 

but also the people who are trying committee. we have been given a 
chance, let’s not flub this one.” 

After the speech. Terrill Patter- 
podium to present another view 
on the estuary. He said he has 

mistakes. 

.&tcr.boxinout.bedroom. There is 

pointed questions.” 

Paul Albertson, left, estuary management planning committee secretary, prepares to hand  over 
the podium to Jack Stathers,  cha i rman of the  public involvement work group. 

“. 

that is to be played over the 
estuary, all for the sake of  fat 

been involved in amateur sports 
locally for several years. 

team winning its first game. 
“Unfortunately, these are man- 

priority in the minds of every ners. 
adult.’’ “Nobody likes to talk about ‘anything” but he a concerned resi- 

YOU and dl ling funher ’  destruction of the 

Elliott said he has worked in in- 

shoreline that could be heavily in- 

Britannia.,where new or present 
industry could expand ten-fold. 

“Let’s not add to our Previous 

dent who is dedicated to preven- dus t r i a l id  between here and to destroy i t . ”  losers. 

our children, and their children, estuary. 
who are the big losers in the game 

He said It should be easy for the 

recreation, such as a small boy hit- 
ting a home run or a girls’ Soccer 

Chuck Elliott. then took- . the- -audig~o-visual ire .man-madc ... ..!.!l.-will. It  may 
Continued on page 2 

See “Estuary” 

Dowad, Candy convicted 
- . . .  . .. .  .. . .  . -  . . .  . - .  ~ 

on ,fisheries charaes 
U 

Wilf Dowad and Brackendale Fisheries guardian John Wright letter referred to the culvert only, 
Estates Ltd. have been convicted c o r r o b o r a t e d  R o x b u r g h ’ s  which he would not be installing 
and fined $I.OOO each for destroy- testimony and described the chan- until 1980. He said at that time he 
ing a fish habitat. Nick Candy was ne1 as being “very hevily saw no reason to submit pbns  and 
also fined $500 on the count. overgrown with vine maple applications for clearing the 

Dowad and the company were willows. I t  was like a jungle in creek. 
AQ h d $ 2 5 0  each for failing to hue_.” Wnght~ said it ran.appIox- In April, Roxhurgh said he saw 
provide plans 10 the ministrv of  imately 25 yards and started 10 to “a< igh t  encroachment” on the 
fisheries. 12 yards below the BCR tracks. stream, which he described as fill 

Judge C.I. Walker handed Dowad said he brought Rox- that had been pushed or brought 
down the sentence February 27 burgh to the Dryden Creek site on in on the south side of the stream 
after the four-day trial. March 8 and advised he wanted to bank. 

The case dealt with the filling in install a culvert and clear out the In cross-examination, Rox- 
of a side channel emanating from creek. burgh stated he last saw water in 
Dryden Creek below the BCR Dowad stated there was no side the side channel in April, prior to 
right of way, behind Eagle Run. channel in existence at that time, going to Regina April 12. 

. Federal fisheries officer V.A. but the ground was extremely O n  May 21, Candy,  an  
Roxburgh said in a conversation muddy and wet beside the creek. employee and shareholder of the 
March 8, 1979, Dowad wanted 10 He denied Roxburgh’s state- company, worked at Dryden 
build a bridge across Dryden ment that he intended to fill in the Creek following Dowad’s instruc- 
Creek, fill in a side channel to side channel‘so he might acquire tions. 
create another building lot, and another building .lot. Candy said prior to 1975. 
do some stream clearing and He said he merely advised he Dryden Creek flowed south of 
remove some brush and a log. wanted to dear rubbish from the where it presently flows. 

The creek was diverted by Stan- 
DowaA the work would require On March 15,  Roxburgh sent a dard General Construction, which 
permission from the water rights letter .to Dowad advising plans was involved in a housing project 
branch.. Dowad would have to should be sent to the water,licenc- north of the site and by the 

- 

 oxb burgh testified he advised creek. 

as! result of the extra water and 
from seepage. 

The purpose of the work on 
May 21 was to clean out that por- 
tion of  the creek in order for the 
new load of water to be better ac- 
com m odat ed. 

Canay ~ s i a t e d  he cieaied t%e 
trees which were entangled by the 
edge of the creek with a D6 
bulldozer and the ground became 
very muddy. He then spread ap- 
proximately 40 cubic yards of fill 
around the soggy area to an 
average depth of. about one foot 
over a 50 by 20 foot area to ac. 
commodate the’ rubber-tired 
backhoe. He then drove the 
backhoe to the edge of the creek 
an’d cleaned it out. He also remov- 
ed a large log which had been ly- 
ing perpend,icular to the creek. 

Dowad said approximately 30 
cubic yards of fill was used in the 
job. 

Dowad and Candy said,the fill- 
ing of  the area did not result in a 

-~ diversion of the side channel, but 
submit plans to the department of ing board. . department of highways, which the area was where the’creek had 
fisheries and upon acceptance, Later in March, or in early built a highway not far from the flowed prior to 1975. 
stream clearance could go ahead. April, Roxburgh asked Dowad i f  creek. Over the ,years a con- They also stated the only dater 

Roxburgh said the length Ofthe he had received the letter and sidetable extra load of water had in the area soon to be filled or 
channel, which Dowad had show- delivered a COPY to him personally . to flow through Dryden Creek. IeCelled was in little holes or 
4 him, was approximately 125 when Dowad said he had not.’ Candy and Dowad testified Continued on page 2 
feet I see "Fisheries" Dowad testified he believed the much silt had formed in the creek 

Council supports 
radio application - 

Council will support the ap- 
plication of Squamish Broad- 
casting Ltd. for the construction 
of. a radio station in Squamish. 

Dan Sullivan, company presi- 
dent, and three lbcal residents, 
Grace Halvorson, Ernie Wall and 
Vern Gerrard, will make an ap- 
plication to the Canadian Radio, 
Television, Telecommunications tower. 
Commission (CRTC) to operate 
an AM radio station. 

A survey will be placed in D O S ~  

Sullivan said the station would 
e ncompletely locally owned and b 

ooerated.” 

~ ~ ~- --- ~ 

boxes tomorrow (Wednesday) to 
get a definite indication for the 
programming required in the area. 

Sullivan said no sites have been 
picked out to build a station and 
the company will lease a building 
in the downtown area. 

A Vancouver firm will survey 
the valley to locate the radio 

BIKE CONTEST 
STARTS IN MARCH 

Has Merlin the  F rog  got something special for a hard- 
working carrier! , 

The Times will award  a bicycle t o  the paper carrier who 
signs up the  most new subscribers in his or her area. Contest 
rules are outlined in a large ad  in the  paper.  Just look for Merlin. 

_Second prize is a sleeping bag  and third prize is a backpack. 

PERMIT VALUES UP 
IN *JANUARY 

The dollar value of permits for January  1980 is u p  $195,500 
over January 1979’s value. 

Six single family dwelling permits worth $272,500, one 
,multiple dwelling permit worth $69,000, and one commercial Bryan Cou tu re  travelled ta the A n c h o m w  Fur Rhndezvous in 
permit worth $2,000 were issued this year, totalling $343,500. Alaska recently where he joined in the Fun a n d  competit ion.  He 

In  January  1979, one improvement worth $I,m a n d  one came back with a plaque from Ihe celebration which salutes Log- 
commercial wor th  $152.000 were issued for a total of%153,000. gers Sports. 

7 I 
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been CUI into the bush, gravel and management and salmon rearing ing stream, due to the presence of delayed their work until the fry result of the destruction of S t r e a m  

were more d e v e l o d .  habitat and failing to  provide 

the all new I 
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“The damage ;s irreversiblg,” 
Cleugh said, “The stream is 
basically .... cannot be repaired 
back to its normal state, It’s a 
total loss of habitat.” 

While the biologists were mak- 
ing their investigations on  March 
25, Dowad came to the scene. He 
said they were digging in an area 
which was the original gravel work 
done prior to the r,ecent work per- 
Continued 

size. (indicating approximately Pub 1 %” long).” ‘IWe are finding the patrons are Candy testified it was dudng 
just basically laughing at them*” , this conversation he first heard it 

But On Friday’ said One was alleged he had filled in a side 
channel. 

Toward the end of July, Wright 
went to the site, and observed the 
side channel was no longer there, 
and the brush formerly covering it 

had walked the area many times 
previously, and had seen the side 
channel, as well as the main creek, 
on those occasions. withdrawn.” 

Colin Stuart, a technician with 
the water management branch, withdrawn from the union. 
ministry of environment, said no 

“definitely ‘Iarke said not the been ‘Our kicked men o U ~ ”  have application office, which had would been be made the gover- to his 

card so they do not have Io pay Hg testified that on Oct. 22, 1979, 
dues to the union while they are he met with Dowad discuss his out. 

“They are still members of the 
international union.” 

On Friday, the men circulated a 
letter to the public. Pryor said the 
response from the public was 
“quite positive”. 

He also said there_yere $at 
fights and windows broken this 
weekend at the hotel and at- 
tributed it to the presence of the 
strippers. 

“We never had it (the damage 
and fights) before the strippers 
came.” 

of the local company’s union 
members went up to the 
‘land the guys Out Of 
there.” 

Jones said the important thing 
is the men no longer to the had been removed. He also said he union. 

“They will never work in a 
again because they have 

Prior said none of the men has 

“We are still union members.” 

and have been given a withdrawal ning authority, for this purpose. 
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plans. 
On June 15, Rosburgh spoke to 

Candy, at his home ih Bracken- 
dale, about the work at Dryden 
Creek. 

Roxburgh: “Did Mr. Dowad 
instruct you to  fill in the stream 
bed?” 

Candy: “NO, our object was to 
remove the log from in there. We 
had to show the stream where to 
go. If you mean were there any  
fish in there I saw one about this 

proposal to install a culvert in 
Dryden Creek, at the conclusion 
of which he gave him the 
necessary application forms. 

He further stated Dowad asked 
him to look at a site where he had 
made a change in the stream. 

“He asked-if l w o u l d  b o k  at 
another site that - where he had 
made a change in the stream 
which was just up-stream of that 
point. We did look at that and he 
showed me where he had removed 
gravel and deposited other gravel 
in the place where the stream had 
been flowing” 

Q. What did he say about that. 
Stuart: “He had removed 

gravel from the channel where the 
stream is now running and 
deposited it in the channel where it 
had been running prior to that 
without first obtaining our Branch 
approval. ” 

Judge Walker said in his 
reasons for judgment: 

“While these statements would 
appear to be tantamount to admi- 
sions of the offences charged, no 
mention was made in Mr. Stuart’s 
notes, which were read out in 

-Court, of the fact that Mr. Dowad 
admitted to him that he had 
removed gravel from a running 
stream and had put it  into where 
the channel had been. On cross- 
examination, Mr. Stuart stated 
tha t  Mr .  Dowad had not 
specifically admitted to filling in 
the side channel, that he had only 
used words to this effect, and that 
he could have s$d ‘We deposited 
in this area’.’’ 

Charles Wilson, a department 

stre& emptied’into a series of 
large deep pools.” 

In dealing with the two bran- 
ches he testified: 

“The one branch was larger 
than the other and less overhung 
with foliage. The smaller branch 
was quite thickly overhung with 
small alders as I recall, and was 
difficult to  walk through, I 
remember that especially as that 
was necessary in my duties to walk 
through that area.” 

He  said the small branch made 
up 25 to  30 percent of the total 
flow of the two branches, and that 
it was approximaltely 50 to 60 
yards long. 

Wilson said at the request of 
Roxburgh he went to the site on 
Oct. 22, at which time only the 
main branch existed., The side 
brush cover from the former 
branch had been removed, the 
gradient and water flow as a result 
had been considerably increased, 
resulting in a “less likely spawning 
area for coho”. 

Judge Walker said in his 
reasons for judgement: 

“In determining whether there 
has been an infraction under S. 
31(1) of the Fisheries Act, I must 
decide the following questions of 
fact: Did the accused carry on 
work or an undertaking that 
resulted in the harmful alteration, 
disruption or destruction of the 
habitat? 

“If I am to find that a side 
channel existed at Dryden Creek, 
and that the side channel was 
covered over by Mr. Candy, pur- 
suant to instructions by Mr. 
Dowad, I would be forced to 
come to the conclusion that the 
habitat was destroyed. 

“Mr. Cleugh testified, and his 
testimony has remained un- 
disputed, that the s t r e w  cannot 
be restored, and that there is a 
total loss of habitat. 

“1 find as a fact that a side 
channel did exist beside the pre- 
sent Dryden Creek, and that it was 
filled over by the accused on May 
21, 1979. 

“1 make this finding chiefly on 
the testimony of federal fisheries 
officer Roxburgh who stated that 
he had a conversation with the ac- 
cused Mr. Dowad on March 8, 
1979, regarding filling in the chan- 
nel; John Wright, fisheries guar- 
d i an ,  who demonst ra ted  a 
familiarity with the terrain, and 
stated that he had seen this side 
channel on numerous occasions; 
and Mr. Charles Wilson, who 
described in detail the side chan- 
nel. I accept the evidence of these 
three witnesses as correct. 

“Although the evidence of Mr. 
Russell and Mr. Cleugh concern- 
ing the presence of salmon fry and 
stream invertebrates tends to sup- 
port this finding, I do recognize 
that the ambiguity of this 
evidence, having regard to the 
possibility that these animals 
may have been able to live in an 
inter-gravel flow. Furthermore, I 
make  the  finding of fact  
acknowledging the failure of Mr. of  fisheries and oceans biological 

technician, testified he did work in Roxburgh to question Messrs. 

..* .. 
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-- _ _ _ _ _  
significantly shaken in cross- ing that the fish contained therein 
examination. had been removed, and the 

“In accepting the Crown’s habit@[ somehow replaced by the 
testimony with respect to the ex- main channel, a finding of no 
istence of the side channel prior to negligence could be made, NO 
the accused’s work, 1 should men- such finding can be made, and the 
tion that both Mr. Dowad .and accused would be liable, assuming 
Mr. Candy impressed me with strict liability applies.” 
their candor. Mr. Dowad was An appeal is being considered. 

Bg 3 News 
The Big‘3 Reunion, Wednes- 

day, March 12, at 7 p.m. will be 
held at the Capilano College Se- 
cond Avenue Centre, across from 
the School Board Offices, and 
beside the Bottle Depot. All in- 
terested in the Big 3 projects are 
invited to  attend, and to meet the 
contacts. Anyone with an idea to 
share or wanting information, 
please call the Committee Con- 
tacts; Jobs Committee Contact is 
Joan Dale 898-9854; Daycare 
Committee Contact is Celia Cum- 
ming at 896-2401; Transportatlon 
Committee Contact is Margaret 
Auld at 898-5979; Communica- 
tion Network Contacts are Sandra 
Bellamyh at 852-5181 and f ine  
Horvath at 892-9234. 

The socializing aspect of  the 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n  Ne twork  
Neighborhood Meetings will be 
shared by the Jobs Committee, 

both plan to show the Bonnie 
Krepps film entitled “No Life For 
A Woman” the following week. 
The dates will be set March 17 to 
21, and the exact dates will be an- 
nounced in next week’s paper. 
The Cliffside Pub, the Bracken- 
dale Art Gallery, and Capilano 
College have offered their 
Dremises for these meetings. 

Culvert costs Increased . 

The policy dealing with culvert 
costs was amended to increase the 
costs of culvert installation from 
$9.50 to $1 I .SO. 

Deputy Clerk Bill Bloxham 
recommended the inc rease  
because the average cost per foot 
in 1979 was $10.63 and the 
average was projected to $1 1.34 in 
1980. 

Continued Estuary 
son asked Albertson what con- 
siderations would really be given 
to the group. 

“Is it worthwhile?” , 

Albertson said the input of  the 
PlWG would be weighed as heavi- 
ly as other work groups. 

“Basically, the public involve- 
ment work group provides a vehi- 
cle for informat.ion to be made 
available to these experts.” 

The PlWG will invite submis- 
sion to all work groups for 
scrutiny and they will be weighed 
“very carefully”, he said. 

“We are very anxious to see in- 
put from the public involvement 
work group.’’ 

Patterson also asked how final 
the management plan would be. 

Albertson said the final plan on 
November IS will be final in terms 
of the planning procedure. He 
said there will be mechanisms for 
further public involvement in the 
plan. 

“There is never going to be a 
final management plan. It  will be 
more along the lines of current 
planning.” 

He said the mechanisms for 
changing the plan will involve the 
PIWG. 

“The plan is intended 10 be 
refined as required.” 

Peter Gordon expressed con- 
cern that the PlWG would beaa 
lobby for groups and said it was 
important to set up the committee 
in a balanced sense. 

1 He s a a  he objected to the 
“type of people that are not seeing 
the concerns of all groups. 

“We will be ignored i f  we turn 
this into an all-star wrestling 
match.” 

Chuck Billy of the Squamish In- 
dian Band said he was really 
against development in the estuary 
and “anything to do with the en- 
vironment or pollution.” 

He also said he had seen a plane 
crash-land 300 feet away from the 
chemical tankers and “that thing 
could have crashed a little more to 
the right into the chemical plant. 

“Let’s save what we have, what 

little we got lefr. 
”Let’s really give her hell -and 

save it.‘’ 
Albertson said the purpose of 

the meeting was to devise a work 
group place of and the i t  meeting was “not to really voice pro the 

and anti views.” 
Mark Lennox asked Albertson, 

“What does it take for you to 
leave the estuary alone?” 

Albertson said the estuary is 
continuing to degrade itself and 
the study is trying to improve it. 

“Without the management plan 
there will be no improvement. 
With the management plan, im- 
provement is not guaranteed, but 
it has a fairer bet.” 

Following the election of the 
work group, chairman Stathers 
said the residents owe i t  to 
themselves to make sure the 

‘resources are used to the best ad- 
vantage and their own personal in- 
terests. 

“ M y  interest is to see com- 
prehensive development of this 
area that we value so much.” 

He said the group “will do their 
best to help this Community and to 
help you as individuals.” 

The group will meet every 
Wednesday in the committee 
room of  the municipal hall at 7:30 
p.m. The meetings will be open to 
the public, but Stathers asks 
groups or individuals wishing to 
present briefs to contact him at 
892-3551 or phone direct from 
Vancouver 688-3821 to schedule a 
meet ine. 

. t  
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Peter Gordon said he thought it 
would help mattecs if only the 
group submit press releases but 
Stathers said individuals and 
groups have the perogative to ad- 
\‘awe their projects. 

Slathers commented the group 
was a n  exercise in democracy. A 
few decades ago, he.said. govern- 
ment and industrial people would 
come down on a community and 
have their way. Now, the public 
expects to have the right to a real 
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JUNIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
- PUBLIC NOTICE MEETING 

BRENNAN PARK ARENA 

. will be held at 

Junior lounge 
on Thursday, March 6,1980 

7:30 p.m. 

to discuss the feasibility of having an existing 
British Columbia Junior Hockey League f ran- 
chise relocate in Squamish. 

A large turnou) i s  necessary to determine if 
’ the residents of Squamish want Junior .‘A’ 
Hockey in their community. 

Everyone i o  welcome to attend ’ 

I 



b which are signalled. end of s t o n  Lake shodd have 

came one fine afternoon when a 

When they move, they really move! The old cablevision office was moved within the compound last week. 898-5523 * * *  called for a tunnel. Proof of this - 
At a 4H meeting on February 24 

in the Blackwater Elementary 
school in Devine Eileen Molnar 
won the honour of showing the 
registered Charolais heifer, for 
which raffle tickets are being 
widely sold, at the Port Alberni 
Fair this fall. A bingo is planned 
on March 7 at the D’Arcy com- 
munity hall at 7:30 p.m. where 
cards will sell for sa apiece. Pro- 
ceeds will go towards the purchase 
of floor coverings for the hall and 
prizes and cash will go to the win- 
ners. The next meeting is schedul- 

, ed for March 23 at I p.m. at the 
s m e  place. 

great blast was set off, but by that 
time it was tOd late. The explosion 
shook the hills around Lillooet, 
smashed windows a t  Head- 
quarters, rocked the little Seton 
and brought “half the mountain” 
tumbling into Seton Lake. For 
years afterwards, this great rock 
cut, subject to eternal slides, was 
known as Moran’s Folly. 

The screw gasboat Seton, own- 
ed by the company, was of a small 
fleet of ships, mostly not much 
larger than launches, ploughing 
the temperamental lake which 
could change from a mirror-like 
appearance into a maelstrom with 
practically no notice. Another 
company ship was the Andy, 
which perfbrmed similar services 
on Anderson lake, supplying 
equipment, foodstuffs and rails to 
work gangs along the shore. In ad- 
dition to-these there were some 
privately owned craft, such as 
Bellamy and Cox’s Lena Noel, 
named after Delina Noel, wife of 
Arthur Noel. This little boat was 
more often than not called the- 
“Larruping Lena”. Alex Phair 
operated a launch called the 
Britannia on Seton Lake, while on 
Anderson, Gassy Thompson and 
George King operated a gas boat. 
Jim Welch rounded out the 
“fleet” with a private outboard 
motorboat used to. inspect the 
work along the lake. ,* 

The skipper of the Seton was 
C a p t a i n  W . M .  “ M i k i ”  

Drop in and help us 
celebrate our 

its been our 
pleasure to serve you during 

our first two years ... Gerry and Liz 

for jeans and things 
HIGHLANDS MALL 

* * *  
A flatbed truck hurried up this 

valley the other day to  pick up a 
tractor at a logging show on  the 
Blackwater road. Three miles 
from his destination in a couple of 
curves (. . .and not on his side of 
the road, they say) he met Vic 
Ewert driving his small truck 
toward Pemberton. The creek on 
one side and the rock cliffs on the 
other did not allow for instant 
evaportation and Vic, unwilling to 
argue with a weight five times his 
own, pulled over towards the 
cliffs and snow as far as he dared. 
Alas, rocks buried in the snow de- 
tained his front axle and drive 
s h a f t  a n d  o t h e r  d e l i c a t e  
machinery. I t  will cost a couple 
grand to repair his hdercarriage 
but it will do nothing for his pride. 
. . I  I .. l- .. :> -1 ._ .In .___I 

Construction started gn an office and retail building on 3rd Avenue and Victoria. The buildingr 
being constructed by R. Moloughney Construction of Squamish, features cedar siding and bub- 
ble windows. Pictured is the artist’s conception of the completed buildine. 

Chlorine, fluoride’ bought for water 
Council agreed to purchase 250 

25-kilogram bags of sodium 
fluoride granular from Harrisons 
and Crosfield Ltd. and eight 
907 .2 -k i log ram ’ .  , a n d  . .50 , 

I 68-kilogram cylinders of liquid 
chlorine from Canadian In- 
dustries Ctd. 

The ,two companies were the 
lowest bidders in the tender for 
the chemicals. 

Van Waters and Rogers Ltd. 
quoted a price of 73.50 per cwt. 
for 100-pound bags and Macken- 
zie and Fiemann Ltd. tendered a 
.price. of .  $63-35 per 100. pounds.. 
with a 2,200 pound minumum and 
$59.27 per 100 pounds with 6,875 
pounds minimum. 

The other low bidder, CIL, 
quoted $363 per 1,OOO kg plus 
$I,OOO refundable deposit on  the 
907.2 kg liquid chlorine and 85 

chlorine and quoted a price of 
$93.07 per 100 kgs. plus $175 for 
cylinders and federal and provin- 
cial taxers for the 68 kg. chlorine. 

.... Mack.enzie , , a n d  F e i m a n n  
tendered a bid ‘of ’ ‘$1 :07 ’ .’per ’ ’ 
kilogram plus $175 refundable 
container deposit for the 68 kg. 
chlorine. 

The chemicals will be. used to 
chlorinate. and fluoridate the 
water system. 

. t  
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11 s nis iirsi acciaeni in LU years: * * *  
Art for Pleasure - that’s what 

it’s all about when folks get 
together at the Blackwater School 
once a week to express their innate 
and latent talents with oils on can- 
vas. Basic concepts of sketching 
and painting are inculcated in 

. several students that Emily Klimo, 
principal and teacher at the 
school, gathers about her to arrest 
with palette and brush what their 
inner eyes fancy. Students without 
prior knowledge or practice in this 
art form find such enjoyment in 
the sessions that their efforts in 
the classroom spill over into hours 
of homework. The work of a 

Seivewright who had sailed before 
the mast in tall ships, and knocked 
around with Jack London, Robert 
Louis Stevenson and Winston 
Churchill. When he arrived on the 
lake to command the Seton, the 
safety precautions, or rather lack 
of them, were frightening. I t  was 
not uncommon to carry both bar- 
rels of black powder for blasting 
and passengers at the same time. 
This practice came to a sudden4 
end when “Miki” noticed one of 
his passengers sitting on a barrel 
of powder, smoking a cigar and 
blasting away at ducks with a 
shotgun. Never was a system 
changed quite so fast as i t  was.that 
Â .. 

~ ~~~ ~ 

Briefs 
Council asks for 

open meeting with board 
The school board will be invited 

to attend an open council meeting . 
at its convenience to discuss the 
1980 budget and mill rates, ser- 
vices to  school facilities, walkways 
and access to school grounds, . 
4iabi l i t ) rdpeople  using s h o l s  
under adult edutation and other 

Cou nci I 
Community plan under way 

Council will provide $7,500 in 
the 1980 budget for the prepara- 
tion of a community plan by a 
private consultant. 

Highway 99 report 
to be studied 

An RCMP report on traffic 
enginering of the h i g h w q 4 e w  
Brennan Park Way to Depot Rd. 

HAVEA QUIET NEW YEAR 
uriy. 

woman aged sixty who never 
before held a brush (except to 
brush her teeth) has depicted an 

From “PGE - Railway 
to the North 

will be forwarded to R. Winbow, topics. 
district. highways manager. Coun- Rezoning bylaw adopted 
cil also asked for a meeting with 
Winbow and the deDartment of rezoning bylaw 692. The bylaw 

Council adopted the amended ‘ 

Squamish Foster 
Parent Association 

SHOCK & highways and Staff: Sgt. F.E. rezonesbnl; F.D. Ross’s and Wilf 
Zaharia. Dowad’s property in Brackendale. MUFFLER PROBLEMS? 

LET OUR QUALIFIED STAFF OF PROFESSIONALS GET YOUR CAR 
BACK IN SHAPE. OUR SERVICE IS  FAST, FRIENDLY AND 
GUARANTEED, - 

For Men Onlv News 
1. . . . .  . 

Tomorrow night, March 5th at 
7 p.m. at the Valleycliffe Elemen- 
tary school a film concerning 
‘drug awareness’ will be shown. 
Guest speaker will be Charlotte 
Fincham from the Drug and 
Alcohol Commission. Everyone is 
welcome to this informative and 
enliahtening evening. 

. 

day, March 1 lth’ at 7 3 0  p.m, at 
Hospital House (behind the 
hospital). A representative from 
the Ministry of Human Resources 
will discuss some of the aspects of 
fostering. Anyone wishing 10 
know more about foster parenting 
is cordially invited to attend. 
Pamohlets on fostering Will be 

Men, let professionals 
take care of  
all your 
hair-care needs ~ - 

. -  

T i e  neximeeting of the Foster 
Parents Association is on Tues- 

availible at’ this evening. 

--- _- 
-. * Foreign cars and 

* Lifetime guarantee 

* McPherson struts 

- commercial vehicles excluded 

for heavy duty shocks 

GARlBALDl S P E C I A L I Z I N ~  . &  
IN TAR 8 ROOFING LTD. GRAVEL I 

We specialize in: r 
‘‘No Job Too S m a l l ”  NEW ROOFS * Shaves I * Perms * Hairstyling: 
. .  

ROOF REPAIRS 
SERVING 
SQUAMISH 
WHISTLER, AND cm! Hours - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily 

Saturday - 9 to”3 
- 

located in the a PEMBERTON 

HIGHLANDER HOTEL 
( former  ICBC Claims office) 

ON YOUR 898- 3732 
ROOF OR 
SUNDECK CALL: 898-9267 

~ 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED KIHE CUTTER! .DUROID .CLAY TILE Qi 
HAKES 8, SHINGLES 

.HY PALON 
8 ISERGLASS .NEOPRENE 

BOX 1547, SOUAMISH, B.C. VON 3GO 

’ 898-3237 

I < -  
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\ i o n  and  that report ,  produced a f t e r  a lot of 
meetings and  hearings, was so unwieldy no 
one bothered t a r e a d  i t  a n d  as  f a r  a s  we know 
the rccommendations made  in  the repbrt have 

The  provincial government,  whose baby 
the BCR is, must find the  answer.  Too much 
depend\ on the successful operation of the 
railivay, whose line services the count ry  north 
01 11s and brings the produce  of the  interior to 

the tools i t  needs, the equipment i t  requires t o  
make  i t  get on with the  j o b  of doing i r .  The 
rAlwgy is, a n  economic lifeline for  the  pro- 
vince and  while i t  has 10 be subsidized, don’ t  

resulting in losing money. 
It’s not fair  to the people of the  province 

who have a right to be prou‘d of their railway 
but can’t be when they see i t  strangled with 
strikes and  impotent management.  

doctor should make the decision, 
not a panel of legal experts or doc- 
tors. 
I do not think that abortion 

sho;ld be used as a method of 

control there are many methods 
which can be used, and have been 
wed For successfully many years for women many years. were 

forced to  endure  unwan ted  
pregnancies, often forced on them 
by husbands; pregnancies which 

-not h w n  implemented. wh- o n  L - E o R -  . I  

were in effect “legalized rape” 
and there was no recourse. 

. Highwhy access necessary +. Women were worn out with years 
There 1 3  n o  ewuse  for refusing to permit a 

special lane for highway access for fire, police 
a n d  emergency vehicles, responding to calls 
up  the highway from the  new Public Safety 

motorists would not be any more dangerous ,  
or perhaps even as  dangerous,  as the  present 
system where a blinking geen light is the  cause 
of accidents a n d  frustration. 

Building. 

h a k c  hccn reached earlier by a special lane to 
t h e  high\+a!. the local crews respond to many,  

Incidentally i l  also caused an accident I\ hilt the accident last week Could not when the  police car was speeding to the accj- 
dent 

inan) calls which  take [hem up  t h e  highway to 
thc Hackendale area.  and  towards Whistler. 
7 h i \  i4  eipecially true of the police and am- 
h ti la ncc . 

M’hcn [he  suggestion was first made  we 
could not see why the highways department 
\ + o t i l r l  not he i n  favor of i t .  Access from the  
rcar o l  the Public Safety Building, by a special 
ro;i(l  nhich could not be used by ordinary 

Certainly none of the  services would abuse 
the  privilege. The  time which might be saved 
in vehicles a n d  equipment reaching the  scene 
of an accident could be significant, a n d  we are 
su re  that i t  would be more  efficient and  prac- 
tical than the present system. 

Maybe  the highway department should 
tahe another look at the  problem a n d  act ac- 
cordingly. 

Why use Ms? 
\\‘c’d like to see all women go by their first 

; i i d  last i ian ic j .  And keep their maiden name$ 
1 1  tlicy want to. Alter all why shouldn’t Mary 
Siiiith he Xlary Smith whether she’s single, 
n1;irric.d o r  a divorcee? A man is John  Smi th .  
I’criod. 

A ~ i d  i f  she carves out a career undcr 
iii;iiden namc. Okay,  keep it. In this modern 
&I\ and age n o  one  thinks twice i f  I w o  names 
;ippc;rr on a card on  the door  of your apa r t -  
ment s o  \+ h y  couldn’t you list your names a s  
I o l i i i  Smith aiid Mary Brown? O r  i f  she cared 
to ihangc i t  \ he  could be Mary Smithy., H u t  
pIc.;Iw no MI\ \ ,  M \ .  o r  Mrs ,  1 1 ’ s  iiot neccsiary. 

We disagree with the  London Times which 
thunders out about  the use of Ms. We  agree 
we’ don’t  like i t  but we don’t believe in con-  
signing i t  to oblivion. I f  people want to use it 
that’s finc, even though we don’t  think it’s 
fish. I’owI o r  even good red herring. 

M’c don’t  know why anyone  wants to use 
Mi$\* Ms, or Mr \ .  We think il would be much 
more  wi tah lc  to use n o  designation at all. 
After all n c  don’t call young men by anything 
but Mr . .  o r  even middle aged bachelors or 
married men.  They’re all Mr .  So why use a 
separatc nomenclature for  women? 

Jaiie Horvath wore a coshme from Wales dur ing  the SI. David’s tea on Saturday. 

HOWE SOUND 
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with every precaution for the pro- 
tection of the woman. 

We can’t support the theory 
that there i s  something criminal to 
having an aboriton but. not in us- 

rence of conception. But we do 
believe that both birth control and 
abortion have their uses. I t  the 
young people of today are taught 
the proper methods of preventing 
pregnancy, and taught them sane- 
ly and sensibly, there would not be 
the need for so many abortions. 

I f  Rate Mair is really concerned 
about the number of abortions in 

fects. At least any that-show. 
But the woman has to accept 

the blame. I f  she keeps the baby, 
maybe she’s lucky and he marries 
her and never throws i t  u p  I O  her. 

+F+wWy&-- 
her enough to accept the child. Or 
her family may take the respon- 
sibility of bringing up the baby, 
but that can cause additional pro- 
blems in a family already beset 
with them as a result of the 
pregnancy and the arrival of the 
child. 

There are other solutions for a 
single parent instead of abortion. 

child knows it  would be a tragedy 
to give up the child. 

We’re amazed at the temerity of 
the people who are sending out 
the letters talking about the crime 

unborn babies in shopping bags 
and the touching picture of the 
very t iny  unborn baby in the 
transparent embryonic sac. 

I f  they would pledge their sup- 
port to the punishment of the men 
who create the child in the beginn- 
ing, i f  they would offer support 
and help to the women, young or 
otherwise, who find themselves in 

& & o m  

And i f  a woman does decide IO 
keep her baby. What then? Must 
she be penalized? No, rather there 
should be opportunities for her to 
re-educate herself, 10 find daycare 

4 d i ~ w m h c a u m k  port her child, and to anbsup: make it 

possible wanted and to bring loved the atmosphere. child up in a 

But rather than condemn 
women for wanting to terminate 
an unwanted pregnancy those pro- 
lifers and especially the male ones, 
should bend every effort to 
preventing the occurrences. 

From 01 

5 years ago/75 
The board of school trustees, 

Howe Sound School District 
No. 48, has received approval 
from the Department of Educa- 
tion for a cpaital expenditure 
program totalling more than $4 
million. The program which will 
provide for three new schools in 
the area was drawn up following 
a visit last year by two depart- 
ment officials and a tour of the 
school district. * * *  

Squamish Terminals is tied up 
due to the waterfront strike by 
the longshoremen who closed 
down B.C. harbours on the 
weekend. Wages and containers 
are the main issues of the strike 
which has closed all ports in 
British Columbia. 

10 years ago/70 
There will be no water ration- 

ing in the Squamish Valley this 
summer if proposed plans for 
the new water main go through, 
council was told last week. 
Mayor Pat Brennan said he 
hoped to see the new water 
mZn ,  dhTc71 wbum ddver  water 
at the rate of 200,000 gallons per 
minute, in operation by the end 
of June. * * *  

Mrs. Norman Barr is on cloud 
nine these days after her 
holidays in Mazatlan, Mexico, 
wlere she had the opportunity 
of seeing movie star John Wayne 
and having her picture taken 
with him. 

t -  

15 years ago/65 
The municipal council receiv- 

ed the engineers’ report concern- 
ing the cost of paving some of  
the roads in the newly incor- T h e  sun shines through the leaves of a cedar.  

Jr Files 

porated’ district. The roads 
Road, under another construction in the North are Clarke Yard 

area, Judd Road, Cottonwood 
Drive, Depot Road, Reid Road, 
the VLA subdivision and a few 
short st retches. 

The O.O.R.P. * * *  who conducted 

the “Mothers’ March for Polio” 
in Squamish last month report 
their campaign was a success 
with $579.13 collected for the 
fund. 

20years ago/60 
A highway from Squamish to 

Pembenon is the project upper- 
most on the agenda of the 
Pemberton and District Board 
of Trade as revealed tit their first 
general meeting of  the year, Feb. 
9. Don Robinson, MLA, speak- 
ing to Squamish Board of Trade 
last December, said surveys of 
the highway would begin in 1960 
as soon as the money was made 
available. * * *  

A 35 mile journey, through 
downtown Vancouver and over 
one of British Columbia’s most 
spectacular coast highways, will 
be introduction climaxed March of dial 21 telephone with the 

service to Britannia Beach. 

25 years ago/55 T h e  Squamish  - G e n e r a l  

Hospital in an annual report on 
the number of patients revealed 
that there was a total of 6,064 
patient-days in 1954, approx- 
imately 17 patients per day. * * *  

March came in like a lion this 
week. Winds and snow flurries 
ushered in the traditionally 
blustery month and this should 
mean it will end with better 
weather. 

WONDERLEARNING BYALEX 
A West Vancouver child psychiatrist has thoroughly 

denounced what he describes as “the .learning disability 
fad” currently used by teachers and parents to explain 
why, after twelve years of school, Johnny still can’t read 
or write. Thomas Millar, writing in the Vancouver Sun, 
states: “Learning disability has becdme a rag bag 
diagnosis into which myriad minimally qualified ‘experts’ 

v a u e  findings as 
distractibility, short attention span and physical 
awkwardness 

Thefad appeals to all those responsible for the welfare 
of children, Millar says, because it gives them the ultimate 
copout. Johnny’s inability to cope with school has 
nothing to do  with his upbringing in the home or with the 
quality of instruction in school. Rather his failure is ex- 
plained by the fact that he has a learning disability, “one 
of those mysterious handicaps that are part of his per- 
sona, and no fault of his or of his parents or of his 
teachers.’’ 

It takes a bra\’e man, or a desperate one, to make a 
statement like that just when the teachers of the province 
are preparing for their annual session. of politicking for 
more power, more pay, less work, less accountability. lesc 
responsibility, fewer moral expectations, and - with all 

* that - a great measure of respect from tne community. 
Up to now, child psychiatrists have been, on the whole, 
chief allies of those teachers and politicians who are 
fighting to establish educational anarchy in the country. 

One wonders if Mr. Millar has recently discoiered that 
one of his own children is being subjected, in the educa- 
tional system,. to some of the activities and attitudes that 
his fellow psychiatrists have for so long been inflicting on 
the schools through the medium of gullible -and basical- 
ly anti-education - teachers. Whatever the reason for hi5 
outburst, he deserves the thanks of all those in the 
teaching profession and outside i t ,  and in the parenting 
profession or on the verge of i t ,  who are really interesred 

in having their children taught to read and write, and 
maybe even to develop some sense of social values and 
self-con1 rol. 

The question is, however, will his words be taken 
seriously or will they be lost under the howls of protest 
from teachers who have justified a whole career of 
pedagogical inadequacy by blaming their failures on the 
psvcholonical inadesuacies of the students whom they are 
hired to teach. 

There are students with learning disabllities, of course. 
Impaired hearing, impaired sight, brain damage or other 
physical problems are legitimate enough. But the fact that 
Johnny can’t concentrate, can’t sit still, won’t keep quiet, 
and must insisr upon acting as i f  he were psyching’himself 
u p  to take a batch of hostages in some foreign embassy is 
not a learning ditability. I t  is a teaching inadequacy. And 
i n  most cases the teaching inadequacy has its roots, not in 
the teacher, but in the restrictions which are placed on the 
tcacher lor reasons that are ultimately political and doc- 
trinaire. 

There are few normal children whose distractability 
could not be remedied, right smartly - and permanent@“- 
- b) a few well administered smacks on the bottom dur- 
ing the first year at school. There are few problems of at- 
tention span which could not be remedied through a com- 
bination of adequately prepared lessons, regular tests ad- 
ministered for a purpose, and a full awareness on the pan 
of the student that i f  the work is not mastered the first 
time around. promotion wittbe withheld unt i l  the inatten- 
ti\.e pupil has been given a second or third exposure to the 
rame materiat. Few students will risk remaining in- 
definitely in grade 8 i f  they know that they have pass, 
legitimately. a province-wide test before they m z o n  to 
grade 9. 

Ps!chologi{rs and bleeding hearts of barious types - 
ahettcd by teachers of doubtful effectiveness - place 

great importance on the psychological effect on children 
of broken homes, single parent situations, uncertainty in 
the home life, and general social insecurity. They are all 
instigators of learning disabilities. 

But has anyone ever dared to suggest in this day of the 
child, that the youngster who finds no real emotional 
haven in his home, is crying out for a sense of security 

school could provide? Where could a frightened child feel 
more secure than in a well-ordered classroom where 
behavioural standards are rigid, where he knows what is 
expected of him socially and academically, and where he 
knows what results will follow his failure to meet those ex- 
pectations? 

Yet the same people whose heans bleed all over the 
place for the neglected child, insist at the same time, that 
this one haven of securiry-be-denied him and that the 
classroom become merely an extension of the anarchic 
cope conditions emotionally of the with home. twenty-four Then, because hours the a day child of confus- cannot 

ed demands. confused values,. and confused objectives, 
+his benefactors label him ‘learning disabled’ and push him 
along with his Peer group into a state of confused 
acgtiemics. 

One begins to wonder who it  is that is dost  cruel to the 
children. 1s it the parents who ‘for economic and emo- 
tional reasons cannot provide their child with the security 
that normally is associated with home life? Or, is it the 
defenders of  children’s rights who, in their doctrinaire 
blindness, are denying the neglected child the right to the 
security of an ordered classroom? 

which, i f  i t  were m f r r n 4 -  eR6e, $he 

~. . 
One wonders what learning disability it is that is 

preventing otherwise fairly humane persons from seeing 
tb damage the). are inflicting upon the children by reduc- 
ing Once secure educational system to a state OF moral, 
social, and academic chaos. 

I 



ate hpdrtant matters taking place 
in Squamish, the "Times" either 
quotes out of context, or com- 

++- pletely misquotes thereby ensuring 
that its biased opinion i s  the 
predominant message presented to 
the  readers. However, dear 
Editor, I can assure you that when 
I am involved and an attempt is 
made to discredit me by inac- 
curate reporting, I will defend 
myself by placing the facts before 
your readers. 

Specifically, I refer to my 
remarks regarding the involve- 
m t n t o f  the Hghways Depart- 
ment and the B.C.R., very simply, 
I stated that "I could see no damn 
reason for the B.C.R. and 
Highways Department to be in- 
volved in .our Estuary develop- 
ment." At this point I was shock- 
ed to  be told that the B.C.R. owns 
most of the estuary. 

The Times again erred and 
quoted me out of context when I 
was replying to a statement 
comments to the effect that al 
other groups had formed their 
committees; in some cases, mon- 
ths  prior to this meeting. 
However, the local public involve- 
ment work group must wait an ad- 
ditional two weeks before a n y  in- 
put from our newly formed com- 
mittees, is considered. With a 
deadline of November IS, 1980, 
for the final draft of the Manage- 
ment Plan, I would have thought 
that a local newspaper would have 
shown some concern as to the 
delays. I directed a few other 
questions and/or remarks to the 
co'mmittee that you did not com- 
ment on. These were addressed to 
H i s  Worship ,  Mayor  Izzy 
Boscariol, who had previously 
chosen to  reply to another's ques- 
tions, which was in fact directed at 
one Mi. Nick Candy, who for 
some reason had declined to reply 
and stat@ :hat he had nothing to 
say to anyone. How damn strange 
that Mr. N. Candy (898-5282), 
who was named in a Province of 
British Columbia Public Notice 
dated February 1,  1980, notifying 
readers that he was part of the 
Es tuary  Management t eam,  
should not be interested in pro- 
viding any input to this very 
critical meeting. I was somewhat 
concerned, to say the least, that 
we had a person or persons, on 
our Municipal payroll, appointed 
by Council, to this very important 
Squamish Estuary Management 
plan, who appeared uninterested 
and had nothing to say. 

In a letter dated December 31, 
1979, addressed to the Municipali- 
ty of Squamish, 1 requested, in 
part, the following infomation: 

- Copies of the minutes of the 
specific council meetings or 
meetings which authorized the 
-retention of the services of one 
M r .  N . F . M .  C a n d y  
(ex-Alderman) as an authority on 
the Squamish Estuary system. 

- Copies of all documents per- 
taining to the establishment af a 
salary or 'wage rate for the services 
of one Mr. N.F.M. Candy 
(ex- Alderman). 

- Copies of a job description 
work program and/or develop- 
ment program which justifies the 
need for the-services of one Mr. 
N.F.M. Candy (ex-Alderman). 
' - Copies of all documents, let- 

ters or prospectus etc., to date, 
which may support or verify the 
past involvement of one Mr. 
N.F.M. Candy (ex-Alderman) as a 
participant in the development of 
the Squamish Estuary system or 
the existing port facilities. 

Their reply of January 4th, 
1980, stated that it was not POSSi- 
ble to provide these copies. AS the 

. Munciipal ~~~~~ Office closes at 4 3 0  
p . m . , - l l o o 7 (  Kioppor tun i ty  10 
a s k  His Whship Mayor Boscariol 
if he would like to comment on 
my above requests and ,also to 
verify if the Mr. Nick Candy who 
was presently involved in our 
Estary program was in fact recent- 
ly  'charged by the Fisheries 
Department for the destruction of 
a fish habitat in' the Squamish 
area. 

1 believe another member of the 
public asked Mayor Boscariol to 
verify that the Mr. N. Candy, aP- 
pointed to the Squamish Estuary 
program was in .fact the brother- 
in-law of His Worship. 

Perhaps, dear Editor, YOU 
would be so kind as to finish your 
job by obtaining and publishing 
the replies and/or COmmentS of 
His Worship Mayor bscariol ,  Of 
at least describe the vocal response 
of the people. who were present at 
the meeting. 

If I am to be belittled by having 
my name in this so-called 
newspaper, at least show some in- 
tegrity in your feable attempt 81 

~. . 

7 

- 

Canadian Legion for donating 
their ball and equipment. 

We wish to thank the Kinsmen 
Pip4 Band who played several 
t u n a  for us a t  intennlsion and 
from the response after each tune. 
It was evident that the music of 
the pipes and drums was enjoyed 
by all. 

Due t o  colds and flu there were 
.many seniors who missed this 
evening but from those who at- 
tended we wish to thank everyone 
who made this an enjoyable even- 

Jessie Cameron 
Squamish Senior Citizens 

Branch # 

Editor, The Times 
1 recently received a copy of 

y o u r  newspaper (Feb. 6) from our 
local manager, Gary Wong. I was 
pleased to  see that our Meager 
Creek Geothermal Project presen- 
tation at the Rotary luncheon was 
given front page coverage. - 

May 1 commend you for your 
most accurate and informative 
reporting. 

I undersfand that you will be 
publishing further articles on 
energy alternatives with the idea 
of  keeping the public informed. 
Your objective is highly ap- 
preciated and we support your ef- 
forts totally. 

Once again, keep up the fine 
work. I look forward to seeing 
your energy articles in the 
Squamish Times. 

ing. 

L 

W.A. Best ' 

Vice-president 
Electrical Operations 
B.C. Hydro 8c 

* * *  
. Power Authority 

Editor, The Times: 
My family and 1 object in the 

strongest terms to the government 
program on  killing wolve~. 

1. We are horrified that anyone 
would attempt to shoot them from 
helicopters since this could not 
possibly be a clean kill. 

2. We MC aghast that any 
human being could deliberately 
subject another creature of flesh 
and blood to  the agonizing death 
of poison. Not to mention the risk 
of killing many other creatures in 
the same mcpner a t  the same time. 

Nature can, and does, manage 
her controls very wdl. We are the 
one Dredator she cannot control. 

Basketball Team) 
* * L  

Boy Scouts of Canada, 

u u x  
Editor, The Times: 

How common is the practice 
among small Squamish employers 
of not paying their part-time help 
the apTeed wage? 

KEEP 
CS;- 
GROWING I \as asked by such an 

emdover to attend his office when 
he wasout BUT when it came time 

We must control ourselves. Jim Deiikatney , district parks  superintendent,  spoke  on parks in 
I believe we are stupid and the  area and  the  history o f  the parks  branch ai (he Rotary lun- 

short-sighted9 for the harm we do cheon Thursday. Jim Lange, assistant superintendent,  showed 
is not done alone to  God's four colour slides o n  the parks. 
footed creatures but it is done to 

F,OR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS 
Lbcated in the Highlands Mall 

I DATELINE '80 ANNOUNCEMENTS i 
I - -  

1 detai ls .  

In o r d e r  to e n s u r e  tha t  your  f r e e  a n n o u n c e m e n t  in "Dateliye '80" gets p r o p e r  I 
a n d  timely cove rage ,  p l e a s e  u s e  o r  follow t h e  s tandard ized  form below to g ive  us t h e  I 

I 
I 
I 

I I Date event: 

*Brief dercrlption I I ofevent: _i 

________ _. - 
(month) Idatel (day) 

I I Tlme(r): ___- 

I 
I I information: 

I I 

-1 
~ ~ D ~ m m ~ r n ~ ~ r n m - - ~ ~ ~ = - = - m = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

I **Any brlef - I 
_ _ _  . 

I addltlond 

___ -- 

'* Add f o r  e x a m p l e  m e r c h a n d i s e  a n d  dr I , T h r e e  OJ f o u r  w o r d s  o n l y  
a t t rac t ions  o f f e r e d ,  title of films or I "Seminar  f o r  S ingle  Parents" ,  e t c  . shows n a m e s  of s p e a k e r s  p h o n e  I n u m b e r  for informat ion  etc 

e g 
" R u m m a g e  Sale", "Children's Films". I 

in torests of fir, cedar, and 
hemlock. On the low lands there 
were tide-fed rivers and countless 
creeks meandering through grass 
and bushland. Birds and wildlife 
were abundants. 

With the arrival of white settlers 
in the last half of the 1800's the 
landscape soon began to change. 
Mainly concerned with farming 
and carving a good life out of the 
wilderness, the pioneers set about 
clearing, dyking, building roads 
and draining wetlands. 

Among them was one David 
Brown who arrived-in t878  to 
homestead on 80 acres of land. He 
had a large family and is only 
significant to the present narrative 
because he fathered twin sons, 
David and Peter, both stone deaf 
but inveterate lovers of trees and 
plants. When the father, who was 
prominent in affairs of the 
district, became postmaster in 
1893, the twins, aged 21, took 
over the land. 

Upon receiving title, one of 
their first projects was to plant a 
row of redwood seeds they had 
collected when visiting a niece in 
California, Next came laying out 
an orchard; then the progressive 
planting of evergreens and im- 
ported trees, plants and shrubs 
from all over the continent and 
from as far away as Russia and 
Japan. 

David, and Peter here not the 
best of panagers. They were also 
poor housekeepers and it is said 
there was "family trouble" when 
two sisters once tried to come in 
and clean up. In addition to 
botanical interests, they liked to 
collect junk and relics, some of 
which can be seen at the Surrey 
Museum in ,Cloverdale - iron 
tires, wagon gear, old whiskey 

"y' m REALTY LID. 

37991 Cleveland Ave. 
Box 1760, Squamish, B.C. 

HELEN MAGEE 

VON 3GO - 892-3541 

Sales Representative 

892-3905 

unniest area of Sq. Valley. 5 %  
creq with 4 bdrm. home, Tam 
rn., kitchen, blt-in d.w.. elect 
leal. acorn f /p,  Assum. lcaw on C 
nore acres. Rental income ea 
n o n t h  from various sources 
'honec. hydro & cchool buc 
h n e r  mo\ing. \cry anrtiou\ to 
:II. Price $99,500. 

* * *  
GE. BLDC;. O I  CLEVELAVD - 
car theatre - Comm I I  lot approx. 
2'x120'.. Business moving in near 
iiure. $1 10,ooO. 

* * *  
'ROPERETY IN CENTRE OF 
'OWN 
Vith rail & road access. approx. 
512 acre, is now Ind. I I  but Distr. 
refers it  to be Commercial, neat 
mall harbour, has 6 f t .  of gravel 
ill, sewer at corner. Price $9O.O00. 

SRACKENDALE: 
.ook at this near new split level, 
vith new sculptured carpets, neu 
:/F in kirch.. 3 Ige. bdrms., 
nste.. fam. rrn., 5 appls. fenced 
i a c k y a r d  wi th  smal l  s e p  
forkshop. Price $59,500. Open IC 
dfers. 

Members  o f  the Squamish youth group were busy selling baked goods at the  Highlands Mall 
Safurday. T h e  funds  raised will be used to send young people fo summer  camp. 

Sometimes a heat notion 
needs help in motion. 

Does your organization qualib? 

orpnimion, and Iocd gtn~cmmcnr\ 
may qualik to  rccci\t fin:tnci.il w i \ t -  
ancc to  hire wdcnrs. 

What projects should you considc+ 
' l i )  qudif\,. project\ \liodd 

employ a t  lea\t rlircc \tident\ for si\ r o  
18 \+.eek\ txc.nr.ccn tlic Srh of \lit! 

and the 5th of Scj~tcmlw. I'ropoiil~ 
must he of Iicncfir to midciir ~~.irtict- 
pant5 2nd h ) u l i l  I K  of l.tstinl: \.iIuc r o  
the cornmunit!. 

n-nrrlfir- ~~ 

-~ 

Canail% 
1 I 

r t  ! 



Squamish Timbers beat the 
McSween Cleland Kent soccer 
team t win a place in the final of 

Feb. 23. 
With the usual home field clos- 

ed, the Timbers met with McS- 
ween at the small Squamish 
elementary school field, which 
tended to restrict the play of both 
teams. 

The first half was tense, as each 
team defended tightly against pro- 
bing attacks of the opposing for- 
wards. Don Boyd and Bob 
Yersluis’s intelligent positioning 

the Cente \ nial Cup on Sunday, 

and covering controlled play in developed a number of dange. 
the Timbers’ side of the field. moves by both wingers Ainscoug,. 
Boyd was in position to clear the and Dinwoodie, as well as fre- 
ball off.the line to save a certain quent fast breaking attacks by 
goal. Sweeney at centre. 
i The McSween team, in the first Fitschen in goal was called on to 

hialf, made the most opportunities make one outstanding save when 
to score, although the action was he dived to deflect a downward 
mainly in midfield- glanced header away from his 

Midfielders Rosser, Vergara, goal. Boyd was there to complete 
Schultheiss and Pontini worked the clearance. 
very hard, combining well with With five minutes left to play, 
their forwards to launch their own Sweeney raced between two 
attacks. defenders and was hauled down 

The second half belonged to the about eight yards from goal. 
Timbers. Constructive soccer From the resultant penalty, 

__.. , - --.. . D . . -  
shot gave the goalkeeper no United Nations peacekeeping you her name as she wouldn’t 
c h a n q t o  even move. . made to speak to me again. She even forces. Donations can be 

The Timbers controlled the few Our branch we get think I would put it in here. 
remaining minutes to win a really enough we ship them to Ot- Anyway she may buy a paper to 
excellent team game. tawa for distribution. 

The CUD final will be held in for Jan* 28 were 
see if  I did. 

Crib 
Noi;h V k o u v e r  probably on 
March 16. The Timbers are: 
Spence PitSChen, Udn &iYtBob 
Versluis, Rajnish Sherman, Ken 
Shilling, Kevin Rutherford, Don 
Schultheiss, Wayne Pont in i ,  
Ravio Vergara, Myles Rosser, 
Steve Higham, Jim Dinwoodie, 
D a v e  Sweeney  a n d  M i k e  
Ainscough. 

crowds Bingo: every There second are some Thursday. good LHOWESOUND MEN’S LEAGUE-] 
Isobel Clark and she took first 
place in the singles with 840 

ZE2- 
by Leigh Middleton and Keith 
Koch got a free entry for the 
following week’s doubles. The 
month end winner for January 
was Ev Walter with a grand total 
of 3144 points. Congratulations to 
the winners and to all the players 
who make the tournament a suc- 
cess. The results are a bit late but 
the column didn’t make the paper 
the week it should have, so we 
missed a week but better late than 
never and I will catch up eventual- 
ly. 

Darts: Eighteen players from 
our branch attended the Parksville 
Invitational Tournament on  the 

- 
__ .. . - the. . . \L 

RESULTS 6th and 20th. See you there! 

British Pension eligibility SnaP-on 4 Tripole c 6 A&A 3 SnaP-on 2 
changes: A Nov. 12 change in Oldstock 7 ESSO 5 Snap-on 2 Britannia 3 
polity will make eligible for pen- Oldstock 3 Exporters 3 A&A 2 Triple C 2 
sion ~ some 30.000 widows of Northair  10 Esse 2 Northair 8 Oldstock 2 
British longserving regular force 
personnel who died before 1950. 
A woman may be eligible if her Tuesday, March 4, 11:OO p.m.: Triple C vs A&A 
sion, husband or died received in a service but had pen- a Thursday, March 6, 9 ~ 1 5  p.m.,: Britannia VS. Sllap-Oll 

minimum penod’and had sinned 

C A M E  SCHEDULE 
“B” League - Last 16ur games of,seasop! 

Salurday, March 8, 11:15 p.m.: Britannia vs. A&A 
Council supporh 
moving compqny 

Council will support Philip EUis 
in his application to the Motor 
Carrier Branch for a licence to 
operate a moving and storage 
company in the. Squamish area. 

There is no moving company in 
Squamish at the present time. 

on complete time for a pension. I f  
death occurred before Dec. 19, 
1945, the.minimum length of ser- 

is 14 Years; if he died on Or 
after this date, the minimum if 12 

Thursday; March 13, 9: 15 p.m.: Snap-on vs. Triple C 
“C” League 
Wednesday, March 5 ,  7:45: Etso  vs. J .  Hunter 
Saturday, March  5 ,  7:45: J .  Hunter i ~ .  Northair 

9:30: ExDorten v \ .  Oldsiock ARE OUR MAIN CONCERN 

the largest minlng organization in 

TEAM STANDINGS years. 
Pension will be made available 

provided that the woman does not 

pension from the rninistFy of FbOrman 26 15 5 6 36 

Division A to Feb. 28 GP W 1, T GF GAPls. .PIM 
already receive a service widow’s. Whistler 27 17 5 5 39 

LOCAL FLYING CLUB 
EXEC ELECTED AT AGM 

defence, does not receive a war 
widow’s pension from the depart- 
ment of health and social security 
or ministry of defence, was mar- 
ried to her husband before he left 
the forces, and is not presently 
married. 

viceman below the rank of WOI 
died with him. The new pension Snap-on 
will be related to the serviceman’s Division C 
pensionable rank and updated J .  Hunter 
with regular increases, but must Norrhair  

Super  Valu 
Truckers 
Weldwood 
Pember \on  
Djvisjoil B 
Triple c 

- -  A&A Previously, the pension of a seF- 

27 14 IO 3 31 
27 12 13 2 26 
27 8 17 2 18 
26 4 20 2 I O  

The executive of the  Squamish Flying Club was elected at 
the  annual general meeting Thursday, Feb. 28. 

31 19 4 8 1 3 R  72 46 460 
31 17 6 R 117 81 42 505 
3 1  I O  18 3 85 110 23 636 
31 4 22 5 6R 136 13 434 FOREMEN ENGINEERS Dirtctors for two years a re  Ian Torney ,  Ed Berlinguette, 

Ken E. Petersen and  Gary  McBride. Directors fo r  o n e  year are 
J o h n  Knudsen, Art Davis, Chuck McCartney a n d  Ken L.  Peter- 
\on. 

be applied for by the widow. Old stock 25 10 14 I 128 137 21 174 
24 5 17 2 104 175 12 186 

Nancy McCartney retains her position of  secretary for one 
year, Cordit. Rattray was re-elected as vice-president for One tact: M~ Janet Mather, Dominion Esso 24 3 20 1 80 I85 .7 109 w a r ,  and  Elmer Poole replaces J o h n  Hur fo rd  a s  president for  Command,. RCL, 359 Kent St., ~IND,VIDUAL 
one  year. Ottawa, Ont. K2P OR7. G A PIS PIM Division A 

F~~ further information, con- Exporters 

I 

0 Mechanical 0 Mechanical 
0 Electrical 0 Electrical 
0 Instrumentation 0 Refractory 

Mobile Equipment 0 Ventilation 
Supervisory experience required 0 Mining 

Prolecl and Design work in mainlen;ince 
optimization 01 existing lactlities. etc 

Member of a Canadi,m Professional 
Engineer Association 

Full relocation expenses paid. attractive house 
ownership plan. elc 

For a confidential interview. 

24 22 1 I 172 56 45 220 
25 17 5 3 159 82 37 249 

..- _ _  
36 22 58 
28 26 54 
24 27 5 1  
16 33 49 

Dumas ,  Floorman 
Knight, Truckers 
McFerson, Weldwood 

K y  ARE YOU IN NEED --Ti 1 1  

Maxwell, Super Valu 
Dibision B 
John  Thompson ,  Triple C 

OF STORM WINDOWS? 
- Tim €y, Triple f 

Tom Day, A&A 
Dave Simpton ,  A&A 

ORtNStDE-sTORM WINDOWS 
CALL US FOR TWIN SEAL UNITS 

FINANCING Kevin McKenzie, A&A 
AVAILABLE UP TO 
$so0 AT 10% 

*STORM WINDOWS * VlNY 1 SIDING 

28 25 5 3  40 
25 17 42 21 
16 19 35 I65 
19 9 28 12 
14 12 26 48 
15 9 24 21 
14 I O  24 08 
18 5 23 9 
25 17 42 21 
13 IO 23 47 

CALL: 6. Dawson 

BETWEEN: 9:00 a n d  17:OO 
ON: March 7-8 

in Vancouver 

TEL: (604) 682-3394 
* INSlbE PATIO 

STORM DOORS 
SCREENS 

I ~. I Fred Julien, Triple C 
Brian Clark, Triple C 
Dave Hamilton, Britannia 

CALL DON GREEN 
,898-3395 
WILLIAMS INSTALLATION 
1 12-826-221 9 fCOLLEC1) 

Terry James, Triple C 
J im Fryer, Snap-on  
Divisjoii C 
Doug Gagnon,  J .  Hunter 

I FREE ESTIMATES I 
38 23 61 9 
23 21 44 24 
17 20 - 3 3 - j ~  
12 24 36 - 
21 13 34 9 
19 14 33 18 
I5 18 33 - 

Bob Mahnger,  Exporters 

Mike Morrison, J .  Hunter  
Keith Downer,  Exporterr ‘ 

I Mike Kasperzak, Oldstock 
Gary  Ray, Nor tha i r  

_ _  p ------e I II I I 9 I - 1 I I I w .I I I I I I I I I 111 I - - I I - I - - - - - - - -___- - - - - _ _  - - --- - - - ___ RrentWaadL-Norlhair - - -  _-- _ _ _  _- _ -  
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If you are travelling on or after March 17, call VIA at 
B 

I HAND PAINTED STONEWARE I 
VIA Rail Canada  is starting the changeover to RESERVIA, its 

new automated ticketing and  reservation system. 
Take note of the new toll-free number to call for all VIA train 

reservations and information. 

SALAD PLATE 
PIECE FEATURED 

.ONLY THIS WEEK 
NEXT WEEK CEREAL BOWL 

n 

I WITH EACH S5.W IN PURCHASES. FULL SEQUENCE TO 
BE REPEATED TPERE’S STILL TIME TO COLLECT A 
FULL SET MATCHING COMPLETER PIECES AVAILABLE I 

Be good to yourself, take the train. - 
See it in person on display at 

Overwaitea 



always growing and if you want to 
play please contact the civic cen- 
tre. There will b e a  short'Ringette 
session from March 17 to April 
28. Register now at the civic cen- 
tre. 
Boys Hockey 

-- . V u r b o y s '  hockey program for 
boys ages five through seven will 

' 

. "  
Good-Friday. 

Foot Reflexology. We will be 
running the foot reflexology pro- 
gram at  the civic centre on Thurs- 
day afternoons. Registrations are 
very&limited so if you are in- 
terested please watch t$e papers 
for the opening date to register. 
Program will start after Easter. 

SEMINAR STARTS 
TONIGHT 

T h e  seminar on Increasing Human Effectiveness Through  a 
Posit ive Menta l  Atti tude,  to be presented by J o h n  Kootnekoff,  

rrir Y e m m r t m  tonight, 
March 4. 

T h e  seminar will be presented in Squarnish a t  the  Chieftain 
Hote l  Wednesday. 

T h e  seminar starts a t  7:OO p.m. 

- 

0 Let'sgo ,: e 

y Bowlug Svea MountenayB . 

Early Birds: Lynne Ashley 266s. Mixed Neighbours + 378; Rowdy 
6801; Lindy Meyers 260s; Carol Bunch - Wednesday Ladies +282 
Bennett 249s,. 6251; .Tanya and Highville - Friday Classic 
McDonald 599. + 143. Feb. 11-15 Highland Flings 

- Tuesday Mixed +311; Cave Monday Matinee: Grace Koch. 
303s, 7961; Norma SIee m, 6781; Dwellers - Hospital Hill + 208 and 

Easy Riders - Wednesday Ladies Lorraine Brundrit 263s; Heather + 206. February 25-29 Morkans - 
Wednesday Ladies +288; Haz L a r n o t h e  242s; Rebecca  

Westmoreland 232s; Judy Fowler Bins - classic +206 and 
I_,-._ 

I 

.- 

Midnite Riders - Tuesday Mixed O L W .  

Import Motors: Gail Venekamp 
299s, 6461; Mary Hoodikoff 298% 
6461; Madeleine McLeod 275% 
6191; Ray Champagne 268s, 673t; 
Bill McAdam 251s; Ed Antosh 
248s, 6551; Bob Silcock 7141. 

Mixed Neighbors: Norma Slee 
281s, 7111; Terry Acorn 247s, 
6541; Dot Gullacher 246s; Cheri 
Ganderton 242s; Daphne Chad- 
wick 6531. 

Tuesday Mixed: Wendy Minar 
274% 5631; Edwina Mountenay 
248s, 6391; Marie Worth and 
Susan Halvorson 214s; Joyce 
Popoff 6261; Robert North 327s 
7151; Mike Francis 248% 6uh; 
Dave Porter 241s; Mait Carey 
6001. 

Wednesday Ladies: Leslie 
W i l l i a m s  264s ;  C h a r l o t t e  
Johansen 247s; Sharon Brewer 
243s; Janet van den Maagdenberg 
6281; Maureen Wold 6241; Dale 
Eppele 6061. 

Golden Agers: Dot Dawson 
258s, 5791; Grace Clark 226s 
5521; Dot Knudsen 209s; Bo Ken- 
nett 5381; Gord Thackery 278s. 
6471; Scott McDonald 257s; Tom 
Clarke 257s, 5921; Bob Silcock 

-234+648&--------__ 
Hospital Hili: Doreen Hales 

320s, 6941; Bernice Reed 287s; 
Fran Hurren 276s; Susan Hub- 
bard 6131; Barb Paddison 5901; 
Deo Pontini 291, 251, 232s's, 
7741; Marsh Hurrcn 277% %%, 
7081; Eloff Manson 255s, 254s; 
Jim Carmichael 6971. 

Wednesday Niters: Marge COX 
293s, 6041; Edna Aveyard 238s, 
6261; Marilyn Essiambre 233s. 
607!; Sonny Marry 2%s, 6451; Reg 
O'Ndl 260s; lan Ergkson 2 5 8 ~ ~  
66%; Ray Kyle 6461. 

Double "E": Kay Roberts 274s. 
6751; Lana Watson 2 2 7 ~  5771; 
Ann Graham 211s; Susie Currie 
5861; Les Harrop 267s, 6421; Dick 

. ,,. + 133. 
The Y.B.C. Zone finals were 

held on Sunday February 17th and 
24th. Our Senior girls team are Liz 
Brennan, Joanne Gauthier, Col- 
leen Quinn, Heather Short and 
Denise Fairhurst with Diane Koch 
the Singles and Jack Slee coach. 
Our team came in first place with 
a total scratch score of 3072 - 
330 pins higher than second place 
team from Chapman Lanes irl 
Vancouver. Diane also bowled 

-very well. She came in fourth but 
she had  some stiff competition - 
the winner bowled a 812 triple. 

The girls now go into Provincial 
finals which will be bowled Satur- 
&iy, March tS ar 10 a.m. at Port 
Moody Lanes in Port Moody. 

Our Junior girls are Lisa Lewis, 
Patty Anderson, Michelle Quinn, 
C h e n e y  C h a d w i c k ,  K a t h y  
McDougall and Kersti Koch 
singles and Tess Brennan their 
coach. They also did very well; 
they came in second place with a 
scratch score of 2640, 58 pins 
behind first place team from 
Fraser Bowl in Vancouver. Kersti 
bowled super - she also came in 

_secod_hUt_by Qnlv losi-nx&-sk 
pins. Our Bantam Boy single 
Chris Pearson also bowled well by 
coming in third with only 46 pins 
between first and third. Chris' 
coach was Dwight McLaren. 
Junior Patty Anderson bowled a 
304 single, the only 300 game 
bowled in all three divisions of our 
zone finals. Joanne Gauthier 
bowled a 299, the highest score 
bowled by the seniors. 

Bowler of the Week: Feb. 
11-15: Tess Brennan 286s, 253s, 
734; Gillian Dennis 583s .  7341; 
Liisa Homer 238s. 6741; Esther 
Larkin 6171, Deo Pontini 302s, 
7141; Ron Erickson 244% 220s. 
6601; Garry Thompson 2126, 5681. - Bockman 267s; Wayne Yarem- 

chuk 234s: Kaith Hoecherl 6Mt; 
Bill G r a h h  5941. 

Jets: Michelle Skrenka 159s, 
291d; Monica Moule 145s. 223d; 
Michelle Fairhurst 143s. 284% 
Shane Zander 153s. 2aod; Greg 
Lindsay 118s  221d; Bradley 
Poole 104s;  Sean Graham .I 95d. 

Bantams: Kathy McDougall 
206s. 482t; Anita Boyd 160% 4uh; 
Leanne Dziekan 154s; Wendy 
Breckenridge 4311; Robert Wittow 
191s. 513t; Chris Pearson 173% 
467t; Fred Meston 140% 3611. 

Juniors: Kersti Koch 234% 5961; 
Patricia Fairhurst 22% 5 2 3 ;  
Cheney Chadwick 209% 57% Ed- 
dy Milner 24Os, 5191; Trevor Mills 
234s: 4821; Barry Wright 19% 
452t. 

* * f  
Provincia l  Teambowl 

huaufiers: Feb. 4-8 Little Ones - 

T h e  "penguins" - .  flap their arms dur ing  practice fo r  t he  ice carnival. 

. Minor football rules change 
, ,  

On Thursday, Feb. 28, the Gor- 
don Sturtridge League Football 
Association (GSL) held its annual 
generql meeting at the North Van 
recreation centre. Titans coach 
Rob Ryan along with Waldi 
Krzanowski and Bill McNeney 
represented Squamish at the 
meeting. * .  

The main discussion centered 
around the adopted rule changes 
to  keep the league in line with the 

sions. 
the new rules would restructure 

the league as follows: 
FlagbaU, 7,8, and 9 years, 85 

Ibs. maximum; Minors, 10 and 11 
years, 100 Ibs. maximum; Junior 
Bantam, 12 and 13 years, 120 Ibs. 
maximum, 14 years up to 105 Ibs; 

Bantam, 14 and 15 years, 140 
Ibs. maximum, 16 years up to 125 
Ibs, and Midgets, 16 and 17 years, 
unlimited weight. 

111' 

They hope'to get football under 
way in the early part of August. It 
is hoped that Squamish can field a 
full slate of teams in all divisions. 
Waldi Krzanowski commented the 
rule change allows the 16 and 17 
year old boys to play regardless of 
weight and if enough of these boys 
are interested they may reinstitute 
the Cardinals team of years gone 
by. The GSL has to know by the 

possible. He sad, "4 It stands 
now we are not protected should 
there-be a serious accident and we 
could be sued." 

'A contentious issue has been 
whether to allow body checking, 
at least for the older boys. At last 
year's annual meeting it was 
decided there would be no  body 
checking, this being a different 
philosophy than that of the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association. 

After much discussion it was 
agreed that body checking would 
be allowed in the bantam', midget 
and juvenile divisions but only 
when they were playing on  a rep. 
or all star team. This decision 
would not affect the house 
leagues. The association will 

League. The GSL'has adopted the 
systems of age groups, however, it 
is still placing weight restrictions 
on the various age groups rather 
than unlimited weights in all divi- 

ments the effect of t h e 6  changes 
would mean the Titans could have 
virtually the same team as the 
boys who won the league cham- 
pionships last year. 

enter a Midget t&. Boys 16 and 
17 ,  interested in playing Midget 
football should contact Waldi at 
898-3889 ot call Bill McNeney at 
898-5718. 

BCMHA for the 1980-81 season. 
A hockey jamboree with 24 

teams participating is planned in 
Powell River at the end of March 
and three teams from here have 

Figure skating students practice the Maypole number f o r  the ice carnival to be presented March IS. 

Costal Cruising classes start earlier 
Walter Clarke, a resident Cana- 

dian Yachting Association in- 
structor, has started the Basic 
Coastal Cruising classes over a 
month earlier this year as he will 
have a very Txiensive program 
durng the spring. 

The program will include 
coastal navigation, advanced 
coastal cruising plus special con- 
densed courses for people who 

overnight anchorages for the 
sailor. Prawns, crab, oysters, cod 
and salmon still exist in our waters 
and will continue to do  so if  we 
look after them. 

The emergency and rexue  ser- 
vices, always on the alert, spend a 
greast deal of their time attending 
to the wellbeing of the boating 
public in our cruising area. 

Sailing is no longer an expen- 

sive, exclusive pastime for the 
few, but an affordable recreation 
available to everyone. For exam- 
ple, a 23-foot sailboat can be 
chartered for $250 per week. This 
could accmmodate a family of 
four, so you have your accom- 
modation, transport and your 
own timetable to do as you please. 
Can you think of  a cheaper vaca- 
tion? 

become acquainted with par- 
ticular procedures such as picking 
up a person overboard at night in 
bad weather. 

Having experienced cruising in 
warmer climes, Walter is convinc- , 

edthaLcruising inAS,.isv.niclue, - 
We have enough open water to en- 
joy the freedom of sailing. The 
(+If IsLandr, sheltered from the 
Pacific, have numerous caves and 
bays affording secluded. safe 

already cruise and may wish lo 
P 

CHARTER AIR SERVICE 
FLYING SCHOOL 

SIGHTSEEING FLIGHTS 

am a m  LTD. 

Correction 

The name of the skater doing a 
backward spiral in last week's 
paper was incorrectly identified-its 
Andrea. Her name is Anna-Maria 
Silva and she was practicing her 
SOIO for her skating badge. 

YOUR CHANCES AT GOOD FORTUNE 
For winning numbers ask your lottery retailer. your 
nearest branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce o r  write t o  : 

WESTERN CANADA L O T T E R Y  FOUNOATIOb/  

' 

1 L8keVi8W squ8re. Wlnnrpeg Manrfoba R3C 3H8 

- -  - I -_ .c -_ ._____  -7m- -PEKS€AT- 
Victoria 40 mins. 37.35 
Nanaimo 30 mins. 26.60 
Powell River 45 mins. 40.00 
Campbell River 60 mins. 53.35 
Bralorne 35 mins. 32.00 
Sec he1 t 20 mins. 18.65 
Port Alberni 45 mins. 42.60 

BASED ON 3 SEAT CAPACITY 
Squarnish Municipal Airport, Brackendale 

a9840w - 

HOWE SOUND MIN-OR 
BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 

REGISTRATION 
MARCH 10th - Monday 

MARCH 11 th - Tuesday 

MARCW 12th - Wednesday 

MARCH 13th - Thursday 

MARCH 14th - Friday 

N.B. Registrotion will be occepted ot ony school should the 
porticulor evening designoted in your ore0 be in 
conventen t 

Stowomus School 

Squomish Elementary 

Momquom School 

Brockendole School 

Britannlo Beach School 

630 to 8 00 p m 

6 30 to 8 00 p m 

6 30 to 8 00 p m 

6 30 to 8 00 p m 

6 30 to 8 00 p m 

For Further lnformotion Coli 
Chuck Elliott 
Corinne Lonsdole .898-5540 , 

- 892-3038 

Gory Wong . 898-3310 

PUBLIC' NOTICE 
PEMBERTON VALLEY 

SETTLEMENT PLAN 
In August 1979 the  consultant firm of T. John  Connelly 
& Associates Ltd. were hired by t he Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District Board t o  prepare an Official Settle- 
ment Plan for  the  area defined as the Pember ton  Fire 
Protection Area ,  excluding t he Village of Pemberron. 
T h e  Board has directed that rhe Official Settlement Pian 
complement the  work ,undertaken for  the  Pernberton 
Communi ty  Plan which has already been adop ted  by I he 
Village Council. T h e  h l l a g e  Plan is at the present time 
being considered by the Ministry o f  Municipal Affairs. 

T h e  Regional Plan will be prepared in accordance with 
the B.C. Municipal Act provisions, and  alternpr I O  
reflect the aspiraiions o f  local citizens a n d  Provincial 
Policies for the stbdy area for a five ( 5 )  year period. 

' 

with land use policies and  draft  land suitability maps  
have been started.  When the maps  a r e  completed this i n -  
itial srudy will be referred IO t he  Board a n d  Technical 
Planning Committee hopefully in March ,  1980. .pl 
If anyone  desires to contact J o h n  Connelly, please leave 
your  name and  telephone number  al the  Regional 
Dislricl Office in Pemherlon. 
When the Plan has progressed to a reasonable stage a n  
informal public meeting will be held, and  then later a 
Public Hearing for adoption of the Plan. These 
meetings \$ i l l  be widely advertised I O  keep all interested 
ci I i /e ns i 11 lor m ed . 

I 
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4549 BAG 288 
BAG 

CATELLI BRAND - READY CUT 1 
Macaroniw 1 

2 
kg PKG 1 

I 

DJSHWASHINGDETEAGENT 1 

LIQUID 
15 LITRE BOTTLE 

LIBBY'S FANCY OUALITY-TOMATO JUICE 2;i;; ;#; ,69 
MINUTE MAID - FROZEN. CONC. 1 

I t  
- -  

I rr 

1: 'I 

GROWN 
LARGE SIZE 

PER 
LB LBO 

1 1  

[WESTERN FAMILY BRAND 1 

~- 

09 
ACHIEVE - 227 GRAM 

REGULAR DOG BURGERS - 2 k 0  PKG 

' -1 FOR THE BATHROOM 1 

ISide Bacon 
GAINERS BRAND 1 HICKORY or SUPERIOR 

PKG 

I SCHNflDERS BRAND 

2!g 
' WESTVALE - FROZEN 

WHITE 
IN BUTTER SAUCE 

UNTREATED WHITE, ROT1 or 1 

WESTERN FAMILY - FANCY CHOPPED 

WHOLE WHEAT 
ELLISON'S 

ALLEN'S - IN SIX FLAVOURS I  FIESTA - ASSORTED FLAVOURS - 

CTN 

. 

, .. . .  
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Looking out the window on as 
dreary Thursday morning - and 
what else is new - why of course 
it’s raining. , I know most 
everyone says how good it is that 
we don’t have to shovel the stuff 
but oh, it does get a bit depressing 
after the third or fourth day 
doesn’t it??? We must be of good 
cheer though as living on the West 
Coast we know for certain that 
spring is just around the corner. * * *  

After residing in Squamish for 
the past two and a half years Rev. 
Paul Yip, minister of St. John’s 
Anglican Church, has moved to 
New Westminster. He accepted an 
appointment as the new rector of 
SI. Mary the Virgin Church. Rev. 
Yip, his wife Yvonne and children 
Tim, Titus and Priscilla will be 
missed by t.heir many friends. * * *  

Daily rehearsals are taking place 
at Howe Sound Secondary School. 
in preparation for the drama 
club’s presentation of “Tom 
Jones” on March 19, 20 and 21st. 
Dirctor Norma Rickarbhad  to 
cancel the earlier date in March 
due to the illness of many 
members of the cast. * * *  

Stork Story - LIPSEY - 
Harold and Carolyne Lipsey (nee 
Wood) are pleased to announce 
the arrival of their first child, a 
daughter,  Caralee Maureen, 
weighing 7 Ibs. 13 ozs. and born in 
the Lions Gate Hospital ,on 
February 18th. Proud grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs:Shelby 
Lipsey and Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Wood of Squamish. Mr. William 
Smith of New Westminster is a 
proud great grandfather. * * *  

T h e  C a n a d i a n  D i a b e t e s  
Association’s yearly Honda raffle 
for C.D.A. B.C. Division was 
held on February 16 when the 
mayor of Richmond drew the win- 
ning tickets. The Honda was won 
by Harold Allshire of Vancouver, 
B. Gregory of New Westminster 
was the lucky winner of $ 5 0 0  and 
the third prize of $200 was won by 
J.  Boileus of Coquitlam. The local 
branch of the Diabetes Associa- 
tion appreciates the peple of the 
community who supported them 
during the raffle. * * *  

Many people have enquired as 
to the progress being made by our 
advertising manager Frank Ben- 
nett. In a conversation with 
Frank’s brothe( on Thursday, be 
said Frank is making steady gains 
each day and was visited by his 
sons Cameron and Paul last 
weekend. * * *  

. .. 

Remember Squamish Figure 
Skating’s Ice Carnival is fast ap- 
proaching - on Saturday, March 
IS. Tickets for either the afternon 
or evening performance are 
available at the Red Balloon, 
Stedmans, Times office, Bon 
Marche or skating club executive. * * *  

I t  was good to see Pat and Jim 
Waldie when they dropped into 
the office last Friday. They are 
down from Castlegar for a few 
days visit with Pat’s mother, Peg 
Tinney and family. * * *  

, _ .  
Did you know this was Nutri- 

Downer: Connratulations to this - do, was a Centennial Ball at aid in the  purchase of the Jaws of ~- 

fine gentlem& on reaching his 
96th birthday on that date. * * *  

Helen and Jim Lehman and 
Gwen Wilkinson have returned 
home after a four week trip to 
Costa Rica. Helen and Jim visited 
six of the seven provinces as well 
as seeing both the Caribbean and 
Atlantic Oceans. They loved the 
exotic fruits, flowers, birds and 
animals and would certainly like 
to return for another visit. It 
wasn’t a pleasant experience but 
the Lehmans were also in a train 
wreck. At Baja Nancito they 
along with Gwen were guest of 
ftMier resident Jerry Stceves. 

& & +  

B.C. Nutrition Week 
starts March 3 

Good nutrition helps to prevent 
bad health, some deficiency 
diseases and some premature bir- 
ths. I t  is hoped that the people of 
British Columbia will be more 
aware of the foods which they 
choose, prepare andeat this week 
because it is Nutrition Week. 

This year the theme is “Busy 
People Can Eat -WeU T~~l’ rsy i th i  
care of selection and imaginative 

fants and women, but survey fin- 
dings reveal it to be a problem for 
men as well. To  receive adequate 
iron in the diet eat iron-rich foods 
such as liver, kidney, shellfish, 
eggs, green and yellow vegetables. 
Ascorbic acid vitamins found in 
citrus fruits aids iron absorption 
which is another reason a balanc- 

Researchprs in B.C. have found 
,qL.didSjmWmt. 

calories are consumed and can be 
replaced by more natural and 
nutritious foods which not only 
have calories, but essential 
minerals and vitamins as well, 
which do  not contsn  calories. 

The Squamish General Hospital 
will be participating #Nutrition 
Week by issuing Canada’s Food 
Guide to patients,.plusdaily nutri-. 
tion crosswords and puzzles for 

Paradise Valley in 1%7. Maybe 
you were there? March 29th, the 
ladies will be hosting a dinner- 
dance at the Royal Canadian 
Legion and they hope it will be 
every bit as successful. 

This time it’s Ukrainian Night 
and the ladies will be busy prepar- 
ing borsch, nachynka, .pyrohy, 
holubsti and other goodies for any 
local Ukrainians or those who just 
love that food. 

Music will be provided by Good 
Tymes, a four-piece group that 
promises to play enough polkas to 
shake down all the food plus a 
good variety of enjoyable dance 

Proceeds from the dance will go 
- music. - 

1 1 -  

tion Week - March 3-9? The . . . . .. . -, ~ L .  =- -  . ~ -  preparation, all people should be that being overweight, having patients to complete. to the Royal Purple’s charity munity in this endeavour. 
theme this year is “Busy People 
Can Eat Well Too”. There is an 
article in this issue regarding nutri- 
tion and the information iJ really 
quite enlightening. How many of 
us are really eating the proper 
food, getting daily exercise etc.?? * * *  

1 don’t know their date of 
departure but at least our Rotary 
Exchange students know where 
they will be going. Ruth Plunkett 
is heading for Norway and Heidi 
Wippich will be going to Finland. 

- * * *  
Do hope the following have 

happy birthdays: Neil McCrae, 
Sara Reidl, Grant Hendriekson, 
Bud Payette, Karen Amos, Ross 
Stathers, Jim Julien, Larry Olson, 
Debbie Haydock, Wayne Mit- 
chell, Katie Sokolon, Shannon 
Hendr ickson ,  Joe  Gravk in ,  
Cherie Lewis, Paul Goodgrove, 
Crescenzo Razzano,  Barrie 
Wright, Jill Hodgson, Tammy 
Buck, Travis Langstaff, Gunter 
Lerch, Nola Sidsworth, Mark Van 
Den M a a g d e n b e r g ,  Br i an  
Gauthier, Glen Jackson, Joseph 

Ana tnis littie inougnr rvr iiir 

Week: The measure of a man is 
the size of the things it takes to get 
his goat. * * *  

There are many people sick with 
the flu and recuperating from 
operations and some still in 
hospital. I really don’t know who 
all of you are but a wish for good 
health is sent your way. * * *  

Marilyn and Albert Clarke are 
enjoying the sun of Jamaica for 
two weeks. They expected to be in 
Kingston and Montego Bay. *- * * 

Wedding anniversary wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKenzie, Mr. 
and M n .  David Knox; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Furniss, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Long and Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Davis. * * *  

In last week’s issue a wrong 
phone number appeared in one of 
the ads. It caused no end of 
harassment for ode family and we 
do  apologize. Unfortunately when 
a mistake is made in the paper, 
there’s no way to a1ib.i about it - 
it’s in orint. As we are onlv 

able to include all the good, 
nutritious foods included in 
“Canada’s Food Guid$’.,This is 
a general guide to maintain the 
good health of t h e  average Cana- 
dian with different amounts of 
milk according to age. 

According to Canada’s Food 
Guide, food serving should be: 

Milk and milk products: child 
to 1 I years, two to three servings; 
adolescent, three to four servings; 
pregnant and nursing, three to 
four servings. 

Bread and cereals: three to five 
servings (whole grain and enrich- 
ed). 

Meat and alternates: two serv- 
ings. 

Fruit and vegetables; four to 
five servings (including two 
vegetables). 

In the Nutrition Canada provin- 
cial reports issued in 1975, it was 
reported that iron deficiency af- 
fects a large proportion of Cana- 
dians. Since many women have an 
iron deficit during pregnancy, 
many babies are born with low 
iron stores and are not likely to at- 
tain normal tissue storage of iron, 
i f  iron intake subsequently re- 

elevated blood cholesterol levels, 
and eating diets high in fat, high 
in simple sugars, and low in 
“fiber” foods are linked to a high 
risk of cardiovascular disease. 
Most adults in British Columbia 
are overweight. Twice as many 
young men in B.C. have elevated 
blood cholesterol levels than on 
the national average. We consume 
diets which are high in fat. On the 
average 40 per cent of our calories 
come from fatty foods. 
Nutritionists from the B.C. nutri- 
tion council and the ministry of 
health have made the following 
dietary recommendations: eat a 
well-balanced nutritious diet, 
strive to attain and maintain your 
ideal body weight, reduce total 
dietary fat to 30-35 per cent of 
calories and increase consumption 
of  complex carbohydrate (starch) 
foods so that of the remaining 
calories 12 per cent are from pro- 
tein and 50-55 per cent are from 
carbohydrates. 

A very simple method to 
roughly estimate the number of 
calories you need is to allow 30 to 
40 calories for every kilogram (2.2 
Ibs.) o f  your ideal weight. 

. . _  . - - . . -. . - - r  

From Pretoria, South Africa, Brooke a d  Divid-PEilIips; -- hum&-,;. “fibrt-”fi-afely ~ ~ ~ i ~ - ~ &  - -  maim marginal: -tron-defii&cy is- - Remember one. gram of .  prolein 
comes this little item: A young * * *  cur from time to time. usually considered to occur in in- and carbohydrate gives four 

calories per gram but fat gives 
nine calories and alcohol gives 
seven calories per $ram. 

Therefore, by reduction of fat 
and alcohol in the diet. fewer 
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Bingo and 
bagpipes 
-~ 
The Squamkh Knsmen pipe 

band was a featured highlight at 
the second annual Kinsmen 
heritage bingo. 

The band played to the delight 
of approximately 80 seniors. The 
event is presented by the club as a 
small appreciation of the seniors 
for the heritage they have given 
us. The club supplied transporta- 
tion to and from the bingo for 
those who needed i t .  

Total prize money of $400 was 
shared by Mrs. Bliss. H.W. 
Stewart, Cliff Strandberg, Fred 
Bennett, Mildred Frasz, Kay Mc- 
Cormick, Ellen Binning, K.  
Franz, Helen Kirby, Ellen. Bern- 
ing, Nat Baner. Jean Rivett., 
Eunice McAdam and Vi Antosh. 

The club would like to- thank 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 277 for the donation 
of equipment and hall. Also a 
thanks to Overwaitea for their 
refreshments and a special thanks 
to the pipe band for providing the 

.. . 

The 
Garden Centre 

Welcomes all our old and new customers 
back for another gardening season 

Life. Halfwill go the B.C. Provin- 
cial Elks special project - the fur- 
nishing of the audiological unit at 
the new Children’s Hospital in 
Vancouver. 

In keeping with their involve- 
ment in deafness detection, the 
B.C. Provincial Elks pledge 
$100,000 to the  Children’s 
Hospital by June 1980. 

Chie f ’  Doug Orser of the 
Squamish Fire Department ’ and 
Jim Hurst, first vice president of 
the B.C. Provincial Elks will be in 
attendance at the dinner and 
dance and the ladies of the Royal 
Purple look  forward to the sup- 
port of their friends in the com- 

use 3-1 5-6- Fertilizer unmam 
NOW!! 

- - .- . CIIIJflM ..--...-- - 

9.95 

The Time to use 
DOLOMlTE LIME 

DOUJmlTE on your lawn ‘A LlmE and garden 
i s  NOW!! OPEN 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

- 3.45 

\&  Spring Bulbs 

TRO 
Hugh Selection of , 

PlCAL PLA-NTS in Stock 
NOW! ! 

Mamauam Rd. 090930l3 . .  
Karen Knudsen displays a bunch of daffo!ils during the  St. David’s tea at the  United Church  annex on Saturday. entertainment. 

.d 
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The many locals holidaying in 
Hawaii are beginning, to  drift 
back; among them are Willy and 
Babe Boscariol who have spent 
two months in the sun. * * *  

A small boy was told that we 
are in the world to help others. 
"Then what are the others for?" 
he queried. * * *  

Following their honeymoon in 
RenQ ; - ~ t a r i a T n r t 5 o h - r i k o r a  
visited her pare$ Mr. ?nd Mrs. 
Harry Nichols%&ori returning to 
Edmonton. The wedding took 
place in Edmonton on February 
16th with numerous local relatives 
attending the happy event. Also in 
town visiting their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Matheos and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nichols were 
Ken and Rena Matheos of 
Langley. 

direwion or  control of olher 
employees. 

In amendments made in 1977 to 
the code, t he governmen1 also ex- 
cluded people in a confidential 
planning or advisory position to 
management, as well as those 
employed in a confidential capaci- 
ry in manners relating to labor 
relations and personnel. 

Government employees -and 
B.C. school teachers fall outside 
the labor code but are covered by 
similar types of legislation. 

The code says simply that an 

' 

join or form a union. There's 
'often a fine line, 'however, bet- 
ween senior qnployees with super- 
visory roles and lower manage- 
ment and the LRB has struggled 
to make i t  clearer in order to 
satisfy trade unipns and managers 
alike. 

"Management doesn't want its 
managers in a posilion of conflict 
of interest by being members of 
the union, and the trade unions 

don't. yanLa bunch of managers 
j o i h g  the union and influencing 
decisions of the employees;.' says 
Michael Coady, a Vancouver 
lawyer who has worked with the 
LRB. "It's in both their interests 
10 draw a line between manage- 
ment and other employees." 

The code basically excludes 
f rom unions anybody who 
belongs on the mangement side. 
This means people whose duties 
with the company include the 

union. . /  . 

In making his decision, the then 
board chairman, Paul Weiler, 
pointed out that a free-lance 
reviewer, like James Barber who 
spent 40 hours a week writing 
drama reviews for The Province, 
were. almost as dependent on, 
their incomes from the employer 
as a regular staffer. 

In umpiring B.C.'s often rowdy 
labor relations, the LRB has 
generally won praise from both 
sides. One of the ways it  reduces 
managemenl-.union strife is by 
strictly regulatrng how -unions 
come into existence and how they 
operate. 

To exist, a union has to be 
recognized or certified by the 
L R B .  No a s s o c i a t i o n  of 
employees will be recognized as a 
"trade union" if the LRB decides 
i t  is dominated by the employer, 
or that i t  discriminates against any 
person according to race,, religion. 
or sex. 

Only when it  is certified by the 
LRB (or voluntarily recognized by' 
the employer) can a trade union 
engage in bargaining with the 
employer on behalf of all of  its 
member employees. This is called 
collective bargaining. (More on 
this in future columns.) 

The LRB.does not recognize.in- 
ternational or national unions. To 
be certified, the union must be a 
provincial organization or a local. 
branch of a national or interna- 
tional organization. The reason 
for this, Coady explains, is that 
"the people who drafted the labor 
code wanted to be sure that con- 
trol of collective Sargaining on the 
union side was kept in B.C. and 
not in Pittsburg or Ottawa." 

I StI David's tea 
celebrates day 

Saturday, March 1 was Si. 
David's Day in Wales. 

To celebrate the day, the Inter- 
national Festival held a St. 

. David's tea and bazaar in the 
United Church Annex. 

Jane Horvath, a member of the 
International Festival gruop. 
decorated the tea room--with 
posters from Wales and helped 
serve tea. She was dressed in a 
traditional Welsh costume and 
wore a daffodil. 

She explained St. David is the 
patron saint of Wales and 
everyone wears a daffodil o r  leek 
on that day. 

Baked goods, white elephant 
tables and films of London were 
available at the tea. 

REALTY LTD. 
!?991 Cleveldnd A v e  

Office 892-3541 (24  Hours) 
Home 898-5941 Mrs Ronnie McCartney 

Sales Representative 

of organizations applying for 
funds  under  the recreation 

+ facilities assistance program at its 
E 892-5052 898-5439 

showt ime 8 p m  unless  s t a t e d  o t h e r w i s e  

$ 1 THURS, FRI, SAT I SUNJWZ!!! TUEK-- k-renular  meetinR on March I I .  practices. Sharon Tschapp signs out books 011 a Wednesdaj e\eniiig at the Pemhertoil lihrar). March 9, 10. 11 
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First birthday in 
Canada celebrated 

A special birthday celebration James and Robin and Scott, Mrs. 
was held at the home of Mr\. Yioiine Yip. Mary and Harry Mc- 
Mildred Campbell on U'ednejday ('ulloch, Lou Rempel, Ruth 
afternoon, February 20. The Smith, blay Stack and Nancy 
United Church's adopted family Hutchinson. 
from Vietnam, Mrs. Chong. soil 
Ye and daughter On attended 
their first Canadian birthday par. On Sunday, February 24, the 
t Y .  Chong family, Mildred Campbell, 

The guest was none other than Barbara Howell and the James 
Mrs. Chong and a l o k e l !  hirthda! larriily attended the service and 
cake and gifts were pretenred to luncheon at SI .  John's Anglican 
her. She found the Canadian ('hurch to bid farewell to Rev. 
custoni of making a wish before and Mr\. Paul Yip. Yyonne Yip 
blowing out the candles quite u r i i -  ha\ been a great help in translating- 
que. for the Chong family and in ap- 

I n  attendance were Mrt. I u u  preciation for her assistance a gift 
(mother of the family adopted b> was presented to her;on behalf of 
the Rotary Club), Fern and Doh ihe United Church. 

* * *  

by Janet Nayior 
This month, the library has in- Shadbolt's beautiful book on 

stigated a coffee hour on Saturday 
afternoons to mark the one year 
anniversary of its opening. I t  has 
proven to be a pleasant social 
sidelight. The library art dislay is 
featuring pastels by Peter Leblanc 
in the reading room. 

A number of new titles have 
been added to the collection this 
month. Among them is Doris 

Emily Carr and the new com- 
prehensive B.C. Atlas put out by 
UBC Press. The library,also pur- 
chased a number of paperbacks 
featuring popular writers such as 

.Alaister Maciean and these two 
have met with general approval by 
the membership. In the children's 
section. we are now taking 
delivery of a number of Canadian 
books from our "Year of the 
Chi Id '*. grant . 

Don't forget the annual general 
meeting will be held.on Tuesday, 
March 1 I at 8 D.m. in the lihrarv. 'When A Stranger Calls' is a 

Into Undercoat Into Flat Latex. 
Starlite News m2-220 $13 5 3 .  

$ai. 
,. ~ .~ 

most terrifyGg movie. 11 be 
shown on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, March 6 , 7  and 8. Rated 
Restricted. 

Everyone is invited 10 come and 
hear the review of the past year's 
accomplishments and to elect a 
new board for 1980. As an added 

Bridge federation 
INT. OIL 
SEMl GLOSS 
#22-010 

$1 3mS3 gal. 

supports diabetes Ryan O'Neil and Barbra Strei- attraction, we will be showing [he 
sand star in 'The Main Event' and new B.C. Hydro film "Larch's 
can b e  seen at the Starlite on Furnace" which features work be- 
March 9, I O  and 1 1 .  Rated ing done at Meager 'Creek as part The Canadian Bridge Federa- 20,000 res& in Canada and form 
Mature. of the 20-minute presentation. tion has selected the Canadian 

Diabetes Association as The 
Canadian Charity of the Year for 
1980. This means that proceed9 
from special Canadian bridge 
tournaments will be contributed 
to the Canadian Diabctes Associa- 

-Tiij-iiTiia€Jliiig3fias fri?'-re3e-arTti. - 
The CBF is an offshoot of the 

Amer ican  C o n t r a c t  Bridge 
League, a non-profit organizatio~l 
with a membership of about 
200,000, of which approximately 

the Canadian Bridge Federation. 
Proceeds from these tour- 

naments and other special "Club 
Charity Sessions" has enabled the 
Canadian Bridge Federation, in 
past years, to present grants of 
between $30,000 and $40,OOO to 

-their diosen -. ch-arity organiza: 
tion$. 

President o f  the Squamish 
Duplicate Bridge Club, Oliver 
Nelson said he was pleased the 
CDA had been chosen as the 
Canadian Charity for 1980 and he 
will be contact with Bob Robson, 
the president of the local branch 
of the Diabetes Association. The 
charity game will likely be held 
later this month. ___~ 

INT. FLAT LATEX 
. -  

HI7 012 

gal. 
$7 74 

6 

. .. 

I'M FOR 
PAINT 
THINNERS 
#05-507 $2 98 

0 gal. 
JUST $9.00 
If you are only 
claimin the 

Tax Credit. 
defttRccab- t . .  

1 T- 

WALLPAPER HS-Drama Club 
The Howe Sound Drama Club 

began rehearsing a "Showboat 
Extravaganza" on Monday,  
March 3 and Thursday March 6 in 
the Brackendale  Secondary  
S c h h l  at 7:30. p.m., and every 
Monday and Thursday thereafter. 

A program of well known music 
has been drawn up that promises 
to be a challenge to the cast and 
something new and exciting for 
the audience. 

Registration is still open, so 
don't wait to see what develops 
before enjoying the company of 
people with a common interest. I f  
you like singing, come 'and be a 
part of our selection of Broadway 
songs and see what has held this 
group together for a third year. 

Interested people may call Lin- 
da Morgan 898-9846 or Shirley 
Den0 898-5947, or better still, 
make Thursday, a date March. to be 6. with Try i t ,  us you on 

may like i t .  

1.ooh !or 2" - 2.73 ' 

3" - 4.73 
&i I * I  

~ 4' 

Helping you fo do i f  nghf (he hrsf time 
10% ' -. 

b . .  

, .  off -- i 
SALE STARTS MARCH 4 - 8 + '  -4" - 6.09 CATERPIL1A.R 966C3, 1980 

Front End Loader 
20 Ton Log Loader 

20 Ton Gravel Loader 
Rented with Operator 

Kevin Bishop 

I1 the Refundable Child Tax 
Credit is all you re claiming 
this year, HBR Block will do 
our return for only 59 00 b emernber. even 11 this 

credit is all you re claiming. 
you still must file a return 
And that s the reason HBR 
Block is providing lhis ser- 
vice at a special low rice L-- 

This year be sure. -898-5212- 
H&R BLOCK ' 40433 TANTALUS DRIVE 

GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS HOWE SOUND 
. EQUIPMENT LTD, 

SQUAMISH PHONE 898.5212 

THE.INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS .- 
898-36 16 687-701 2 892-3624 

38029 Cleveland Ave 
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Soames, he was &out tomarry. 
The world of Guiding decided to 
mark this coincidence by calling it 
Thinking Day on Feb. 22nd. We 
celebrated our Thinking Day on 
Feb. 19 at  the Brackendale 
Elementary. 

Introduction for our ceremony 
was made by our District Com- 
missioner Georgia Guy. The Col- 
or Party displaying the World a d  
Canada flags was led by Rangers 
Cheryl Linley and Kristin C a m p  
bell, and Guides Paula Pearson, 
Cathy McDougaIl, Geraldine 
Saugstad and Lynette London. 
The program was on an Interna- 
tional theme. Canada is one coun- 
try - part of the International 
Organization made up of 98 coun- 
t r ies .  Each  Brownie Pack 
representing a country sang songs, 
portrayed dances or played games 
of these countries. The Guide 
Companies,  Pathfinders and 
Ranger Troop represented our 
four World Guide Centres . . . 
Olave House - England, Our 
Cabana - Mexico, Our Chalet - 
Switzerland and Sangam - India. 
Each group presented a song. 
During the ceremony Brownies 
and Guides came up to the centre 
bf the gym and lit a candle to 
remember each girl from Canada 
represented. Brownies leading the 
parade marched two. by two 
around the gym and through ar- 
ches formed by the girls represen- 
ting each world centre. This was 
to portray travelling around the 
world and being welcomed. To 
this veryone sang “It’s a Small 

It was an effective and 
heartwarming scene. Deputy 
District Commisioner Carol 
Madryga gave the closing with 
Brownies and Guides leading taps. 
A big bouquet goes out to  Sharon 
Saugstad and Judy Olson who 
were the coordinators of the 
ceremony. 

During the Thinking Day 
ceremony we took up a World 
Friendship Fund. We collected 
$32.71. This fund orlginated back 
in 1932 when a Belgian Guider 
suggested that Guides all aver rhe 
world give a “penny for their 
thoughts”. Our Canadian World 
Friendship Fund is used to s u p  
port the World Thinking Day 
Fund which helps send Canadian 
Guiding representatives to Inter- 
national events; to brin’g others 
who could not otherwise afford it 
to Canada; to help develop 
Guiding in countries where 
Guiding is struggling; to help 
maintain the World Centres and 
to give assistance to our sister 
Guides in times of National 
disasters. Our special fun ways of 
collecting o u r  pennies a re  
numerous. Some pay by height, 
some by the number of years in 
Guiding, some measuring waists, 
and so on. They are also presented 
in original ways, examples being: 
covering a trefoil, a penny tree, 
maps or decorating jars. The 
evening was enjoyed immensely 
by one and all. 

The District Brownies, Guides, 
Pathfinders and Rangers par- 
ticipated in an eccumenical service 
at the Civic Centre on Feb. 17th. 

Word” .  F 

Gebrgia Guy on the lifc .of Lady 
Baden-Powell. 

1st Squamish Brownies led by 
Nola Sidsworth began on Nov. 5, 
1979, 4th 11 Tweenies being 
t r a n s f e r r e d  f r o m  t h e  2nd  
Squamish Brownies. They kept 
busy working on  ekolment which I 

was held on Jan. 21, 1980. The 
girls enrolled were: Nicole 
Rowden, Tajinder Hare, Dustine 
Fisher, Brenda Guest, Sandra 
Haskis, Dana Moores, Saileshni 
Nad,:Shannon Sisen, Marny Wat- 
son, Tara Worth an’d Elisa 
Yacoboski. I t  was enjoyed.by all 
the parents. Refreshments were 
served by the Brownies. 

2nd Squamish Brownies held 
their enrolment, Golden Bar and 
Golden Ladder ceremonies, on  
Jan. 14th at the United Church 
Annex. Tweenies enrolled were: 
Tanya Sharpe, Larina Bouwman, 
Jackie Allan, Linnea Larsen, San- 
dra Antone, Tabitha Moorman, 
K imber ly  Bes t ,  ROsemary 
Micallef, Sheri Boothroyd and 
Brenda Kausek. Receiving Golden 
Bars were: Sherrie Sidswonh, 
K imber ly  E n a c h a ,  L e a n n e  
Dziekan, and Tem-Lynn Mac- 
Donald. Sherri Sidsworth and 
Kimberly Enacha also received 
Golden Ladders. Over 50 guests 
were present including special 
guest Deputy Commissioner Carol 
Madryga  a n d  were served 
refreshments by the Golden Hand 
and Golden Bar girls. 

2nd Mamquam Brownies have 
been working hard on  their 
Golden Hand and Bar work. 
Special guest Carolyn Moore has 
donated her time in teaching the 
girls how to crochet. One meeting 
was highlighted by a walk collec- 
ting nature items for making a pic- 
ture and playing a nature. game 
which is part of the program. 

1st Brackendale Brownies 
enrolled seven. T w e e n i e s C X c .  
18, 1979: Christine Valleau, 
Nicole Buck, Leaha Otto, Lisa 
Thompson, Stephanie Renwick, 
Klrsty Barnes and Mandy TUT- 
cotte. 
The girlshave been busily and 

enthusiastically working on their 
Cookie Posters and practising 
their Thinking Day song. 

2nd Brackendale Brownies 
welcomed a new Brownie,  
Christine MacPherson from 
Prince Rupert, to their pack. They 
have been busy learning new 
songs. The Golden Bar girls are 
learning “God Save The Queen” 
as well as accomplishing things 
towards their Bars. They donated 
their calendar money towards the 
S.P.C.A. Cookie Posters were 
finished and admired by all. 

1st Mamquam Guides District 
Commissioner Georgia Guy 
enrolled 13 girls on Dec. 10, 1979: 
Kirsten Bicknell, Cindy Burkitt, 
Debbie Dennis, Lisa Griffin, 
Vanessa  K u r a n ,  L a u r e e n  
Lonsdale, Kathy McDougall, 
EIisa McPherson, Elisa Murguly, 
Liza Painter, Darlene Smolinski, 
Claudia Wicklund and Pamela 
Winterburn. The Patrol Leaders, 
Diane Kilby, Paula Pearson and 
Joan Shipp were presented with 
their Patrol Leader’s tapes and the .. - 

WeNaw Have 
What You Have All 
Been Waiting For!! 

7:OO PM WEDNESDAY 

“MUGS &JUGS” 
APPEAR’NG THIS WEEK NEIL HARNET I 

Morch 11 - 1  5 
Morch 18-22 
March 25-29 - Dovid Ross 
April 1-5 - Keith Bennett 
April 8-12 - Brendo Hortney 
April 15-1 9 - Jack 8 The Kid 
April 22-26 - Bosil Watson 
April 29-Moy 3 - Wayne H o o w  

- John Mitrikas 
- The Country Sounds of Gory Atkinson 

Food Service Available All  Day 
Until 1 /2  HQvr Before Closing 

N e a t  Attire A t  All Times (Enfotxed) 
Torn, Ripped, Dirty Clothes Not  Permi t ted  

No  Dirty Work Clo thes  Af te r  7:OO P.M. 
. 

represent the Guide Laws,. the 
Promise, sign and handshake. 
Refreshments were served to the 
parents. On Dec. 23rd the Guides 
visited the Squamish General 
Hospital where Christmas crafts 
made by the girls were distributed 
to the patients., They then sang 
Christmas carols and placed some 
decorations on  the tree. 
, On Feb. 11, 1980, Lori Jackart 
and Debbie Conroy were enrolled. 
As well as special guest District 
Commissioner Georgia Guy atten- 
ding, there were seven Golden 
Hand Browies from the 1st and 
2nd Mamquam Brownies. Guides 
Lisa Griffin and Pamela Winter- 
burn working on their Hostess 
b a d g e  a r r a n g e d  a l l  t h e  
refreshments and entertainment 
for the evening. Fri., Feb. I5 they 

Commissioner Georgia Guy and 
Deputy Commissioner Carol 
Mathyga. They were: Paula Wit- 
tow, Geraldine Saugstad, Lisa 
Yaremkewich, Kelly Hurren, 
T a m m y  Hinsche ,  S h a n n o n  
Cooley, Patti Beale, Norlaine 
G r u b e r ,  Lynne t t e  L o n d o n ,  
Tawney Jellis, Shawna Bayers, 
Cheryl Madryga, Paula Marini 
a n d  L e a h  P r o u d f o o t .  
Refreshments were served by Cin- 
dy Fleming, Laini Board, Diana 
Barone and Brenda McGlinn, who 
were working on their Hostess 
badges. The Guides donated $25 
to the Tiny Tim fund. It was 
decided that instead of buying 
each other gifts they would collect 
for this worthwhile cause. This 
month they are busy practising for 

refreshments. All in all it was a 
very successful evening. 

Untilnext time . . . 

SEAT SALE ’ 

Effective April 13 - June 5 
(includes May long-weekend) 

ROUNDTRIP . 
VANCOUVER - CALGARY 

$78.00 
VANCOUVER - EDMONTON 

$85 .OO 
VANCOUVER - SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER - REGINA 

$1 17..00 
VANCOUVER - WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER -TORONTO 

VANCOUVER - MONTREAL 

VANCOUVER - HIILIFAX 

VANCOUVER - CHICAGO 

$189.00 
VANCOUVER - NEW YORK 

Book 30 days in advance, stay 
minimum of 7 days (except for 
S a s k a t o o n ,  Reg ina ,  C a l g a r y  & 
Edmonton - Book 7 days in advance, 
stay minimum of 3 days). 

B0,OK NOW 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 

For Further Information Call 

38051 2ND AVE , SQUAMISH, B C , VON 3GO 

892-5991 
! -  

New Guides in the 1st Mamquam group are Lon Jackhart and Elsie McPherson serves refreshments during the 1st Mamquam 
Debbie Conroy. The girls were enrolled during a candlelight Guides’ Valentine party for senior citizens. 
ceremony. 

Ten articles were lost and eleven 
found and three bicycles were 

There were five assaults, two 
causing bodily harm, one on 
police and two others, two frauds, 
four disturbing the peace and 
eight dog complaints. 

Nine businesses, nine residences 
and two other buildings were 
broken into during the month. 

pol ice 
report 

stolen and five recovered. 

- 
P o k e  report the liquor situa- 

tion is fair with three liquor and 
no drug cases. ‘ 

January 

- 

There were 350 reportable in- There were 18 incidents of 
wilful damage to Private Property 
and three to public property. 

Thefts included four motor 
vehicles, seven from motor 
‘vehicles and 16 incidents under 
$200. 

There were seven accidents 
causing 18 injuries and 25 proper- 
t y  damage  acc idents  were 
reported. Three people were 
charged with impaired driving and 
one person was given a %hour 
suspension. Police issued 94 traf- 
fic tickets. 

Thirty-seveq insurance queries 
for the Squamish district were 
processed and police assisted 

cidents within the municipality 
during January. 

Whistler with eight insurance 
queries. Four liquor permits, four 
firearms permits and ten firearms 
acquisition certificates were pro, 
cessed for the municipality. 

RCMP assisfed the fire depan- 
ment with 12 fire calls within the 
municipality and one in the rural 
area and assisted the emergency 
health service with 77 ambulance 
calls. 

The dispatch centre processed 
eleven incident reports for  
Pemberton and  67 incident 
reports for Whistler. 

The auxiliary constables work- 
ed a total of 85 hours during the 
month. 

Just’a few hours of work and this bike could 
be yours. 

We are also offering a sleepi 
pack sack _ _  for 2nd and 3rd prizes. 

HERE‘S HOW YOU ENTER ’ 

(1)  Must be a Squamish Times paper 
(2) Must have 15 new subscriber 

contest. 

ig bag and 

carrier. 
j to enter 

(3) The 15 new subscribers must pay 3 months in 

(4) The winner of the contest will be the paper 
carrier who gets the most subscribers after 

- €3dvfMEe- ($%QQpe’ suhsuhr L - 

getting hidher 15 to enter. 
(5) In case of a tie, the names wil l be drawn from 

a hat. 
(6) Contest will begin March 1st and end 
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ALL IWA Ut t r  13 WbJVtKlYMClYI 
INSPECTED CANADA GRADE 'A' , EFFECTIVE-TUES. TO SAT. MARCH 4 to 8th 

, 

GOV'T INSPECTED 

PORK WHOLE OR LOIN HAW I LE. 

m BONELESS 

CANADA-GRm 'A' BEEF 
LB. I I 99 

STEWING PORK LOIN 

I? CHOPS FAMILY PACK 

LE. 

l a  

IGA 

A d e  Juicet 
' 'RECONSTITUTED 

48 OZ. T I N  
BONELESS 

LE. 
CANADA GR. 'A' BEEF 

LB. 

9 
I HEINZ TOMATO 

I 

IGA ORANGE IGA PINEAPPLE 

JUICE 
48 OZ.TIN 

JAVEX LIQUID 

BLEACH 64 OZ. JUICE KETCHUP 11 02. 
UNSWEETENED 

48 OZ. T I N  

IGA FROZEN ORANGE 

Maraarine - - 

1 LB. PKG. 2 a. T I N  
DONALD DUCK ... 

-- -- 

I LIPTONS C A R N A T ~ N  

~ ~~ 

CHIQUITA OR DOLE 

LOCAL GROWN COOKING - 

CUPOSOUP 
PKG. OF 4 ENVELOPES 

LB. I 
MEDIUM CANADA NO. 1 

3 LB. 
CHUNK LIGHT 
6.5 02. T I N  

... 

.LOCATED IN THE ORIGINAL SQUAMI'SH SHOPPING ,CENTER OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 
.. _ _  .......... ............. .- -. . - . . . . . .  
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